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Issuing Authority:

The Florida PDMP Foundation, Inc. (Foundation) was established by the Florida
Legislature in 2009 with the adoption of section 893.055(11), Florida Statutes (F.S.) The
statute was amended by the legislature in 2018 as 893.055 (15). It is a Direct Support
Organ ization under contract with the Florida Department of Health under the Division of
Medical Quality Assurance (MQA). During the 2017 legislative session the law was
amended to continue the foundation's operation from October 2017 to October 2027. It
is a not-for-profit corporation created under Chapter 617, F.S. and is organized and
operated as a tax-exempt organization under section 501 (c)3 of the Internal Revenue
Code. Its board, of up to 11 members, is appointed by the State Surgeon General. The
business of the Foundation is managed by the Board of Directors and its executive
director.

Mission:

The mission of the Florida PDMP Foundation, Inc. is to provide assistance, funding, and
promotional support for educational and outreach activities authorized by the legislature
for the State of Florida Prescription Drug Monitoring Program known as E-FORCSE
(Electronic-Florida On line Reporting of Controlled Substances Evaluation).

Results:

Since its formation, the Foundation has raised over $2.9M in supplemental funds for
outreach and promotion of the state's PDMP. Foundation board members and staff
have also been very active in promoting support for the PDMP as leaders within their
professional associations, corporations and educational institutions.

Beginning with the 2018-2019 fiscal year the Foundation entered into a new
Memorandum of Understanding with the Florida Attorney General's Office for use of the
remainder of restricted funds donated to support E-FORCSE educational and outreach
activities as adopted in Chapter 893.055 (15), sections a-g. This included funds to
address E-FORCSE promotion to all healthcare practitioners and law enforcement
officials designated by the statute to have access to the PDMP database to review
patient prescribing records relative to their use of prescription drug-controlled
substances. A portion of the AGOs funds were also designated to support the
foundation's operations to work closely with E-FORCSE staff to accomplish PDMP
educational and outreach programs.

At the close of the current fiscal year, the PDMP Foundation had assets of over
$1 .458M. Of these funds, $1 .440M is the remainder plus interest of the AGOs restricted
donation. The budget for FY 2018-2019 in support of E-FORCSE educational and
outreach programs and Foundation operations approved by the AGO and Department
of Health was $135,643.



Background:

In support of E-FORCSE operations, the PDMP Foundation executive director and
board members continue to actively provide information to their colleagues on the
required use of the state database to determine patient's utilization of controlled
substance prescription drugs. The 10-member board is comprised of a medical doctor
with a background in public health, an osteopathic physician specializing in pain
management, an oral surgeon, a podiatric physician, three pharmacy chain
representatives, a general counsel of a corporation, a law enforcement official and a
former dean of an osteopathic medical college who is also a pharmacist. Four of the
board members also serve on their professional association executive boards and one
is a past chair of a Florida regulatory board. In accordance with the law, all board
members are appointed by the State Surgeon General.

Through its approved yearly budget, the Foundation board uses funds in support of E -

FORCSE promotion of the PDMP to practitioners, law enforcement agencies and the
public. In 2018-19, Foundation funds supported E-FORCSE staff presence at major
professional conferences, conventions and trade shows. These included the Florida
Sheriffs Association, Florida Police Chiefs Association, Florida Dental Association,
Florida Podiatric Medical Association, Florida Osteopathic Medical Association, Florida
Pharmacy Association, Florida Chapter of Emergency Physicians, Florida Society of
Interventional Pain Physicians, Florida Academy of Physician Assistants, Florida
Chapter, American College of Surgeons and Florida Psychiatric Society.

Besides providing funds for E-FORCSE presence at major health care and law
enforcement events, the Foundation designated additional funds in its budget for
development and distribution of new educational materials related to registration and
use of the PDMP database. This included informational fact sheets for practitioners,
delegates, medical examiners and law enforcement officials, pocket cards about
controlling controlled substances, on-site registration tablets and additional exhibit booth
banners. With the requirement that all licensed practitioners use the database before
prescribing any controlled substance to a patient, the number of users of the database
grew from 45,000 to 104,000 between 2018 and January 31, 2019.

With the PDMP Foundation's support as a Direct Support Organization to the
Department of Health E-FORCSE program, doctor shopping has been reduced by over
89 percent since 2011. Additionally, through the Foundation's efforts and support, E-

FORCSE continues to be a major deterrent in addressing prescription drug, fraud,
abuse and diversion.
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Three Year Strategic Plan:

The following is an overview of the Foundation's short-range strategic plan:

In FY 2019-2020 the Foundation will be involved in the following activities to meet
its goals and objectives:

1) Utilization of restricted funds contributed by the Florida Attorney General's Office to
provide support to E-FORCSE staff in its implementation of educational and outreach
programs adopted by the legislature in Section 893.055 (15), a. -g, Florida Statutes.

2) Meet with the newly appointed State of Florida's Surgeon General to provide an
update on the PDMP Foundation's activities and to discuss board member
appointments.

3) Maintain business relationship with Wells Fargo Bank wealth brokerage services to
increase the foundation investment portfolio to ensure that there are sufficient funds for
future E-FORCSE outreach and educational programs to promote the use of the state
PDMP database.

4) Continue to promote E-FORCSE to health care practitioners, local government
officials and law enforcement agencies through presence at major conferences and
trade shows.

5) Develop educational programs for medical, dental, pharmacy, podiatry school
students regarding the state PDMP and role of E-FORCSE.

6) Manage monthly fees for an E-FORCSE independent contractor Program Analyst
part-time support staff position.

7) Increase promotion of the foundation and E-FORCSE activities on social media via
SEO programs.

8) Provide regular updates to the Foundation board involvement through conference
calls and live meetings and establishment of various action committees.

In FY 2020-2021 the Foundation will be involved with:

1) Continuing its relationship with the Attorney General's Office to implement the
Memorandum of Understanding for the use of a restricted fund for E-FORCSE
education and outreach programs.

2) Continuing to work with the State Surgeon General's office to fill board positions
which become vacant with key diverse professional and corporate representatives.

3) Continue its relationship with E-FORCSE staff to develop necessary information
updates for distribution to health care practitioners and law enforcement agencies.

4) Continuing presence of E-FORCSE and the PDMP Foundation at state conferences
and trade shows.



5) Continue to manage the restricted fund through secured insured investments.

In FY 2021-2022 the Foundation will be involved with:

1) Continue use of the Attorney General Office's restricted fund to budget for E-

FORCSE educational and outreach programs.

2) Continue E-FORCSE support for presence at professional association conventions
and trade shows.

3) Develop updated educational materials related to the state PDMP database
operations for distribution to health care practitioners and law enforcement officials.

4) Continue to assist the State Surgeon General in filling board vacancies with key
individuals supportive of the program.

5) Continue management of the Foundation assets in conjunction with retained financial
investment professionals.

Certification of Direct Support Organization Contract Compliance: Pursuant to
section 893.055, Florida Statutes, the Florida Department of Health is authorized to
establish a direct support organization to provide assistance, funding, and promotional
support for activities authorized by the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program. Pending
upon approval by the State Surgeon General the Department will enter a new two-year
contract with the Foundation as a direct support organization. The contract is renewable
on a biennial basis upon mutual written agreement of the parties. By July31 each year,
the Foundation must apply to the Department for certification that it is operating in
compliance with the terms of this contract, pursuant to section 893.055(15)(c), Florida
Statutes, and report the certification in the official minutes of a meeting of the
Foundation. The Department has certified the Foundation is in compliance the contract
entered into on March 7, 2017. See Attachment A.
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CODE OF ETHICS

July 1,2019

Mission Statement: The mission of the Florida PDMP Foundation, Inc. is to provide
assistance, funding, and promotional support for educational and outreach activities
authorized by the legislature for the State of Florida Prescription Drug Monitoring
Program known as E-FORCSE (Electronic-Florida Online Reporting of Controlled
Substances Evaluation).

Code of Ethics

The Board of Directors and staff of the Florida PDMP Foundation, Inc. shall abide by
and conform to the following while serving in their capacity:

1) Will obey applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations.

2) Will work within the legislative guidelines of a Direct Support Organization under
contract to the Florida Department of Health.

3) Will uphold the Foundation's mission, goals and objectives which it adopts and which
are approved by the Florida Department of Health.

4) Will advance E-FORCSE with potential donors through use of various fundraising
vehicles to seek financial support for the sustainability of the program.

5) Will protect, at all times, all entrusted assets (physical, digital, financial, proprietary
informational, etc.) keeping them secure and providing them for public review upon
official request.

6) Will not misuse or leverage for gain any entrusted asset by using it in any manner
other than that which was intended by the entrustor, unless otherwise required by law.

7) Will exercise proper authority, sound judgment, due diligence and respect when
dealing with donors, state government officials, private organizations and the public.

8) Will not engage in or facilitate any discriminatory or harassing behavior.

9) Will recuse themselves from taking any action on any matter before the Foundation
which may potentially be a conflict of interest.

10) Will act honestly, truthfully and with integrity at all times within the best interest of
the Foundation as a Direct Support Organization to the Florida Department of Health.

11) Will, unless extenuating circumstances arise, attend all scheduled Foundation
conference calls and live meetings as approved by the board and properly noticed to
the public.

12) Will ensure that all assets are designated only for the operation of the PDMP
database and the Foundation.



13) Will follow nationally recognized fundraising guidelines to cultivate potential donors
to seek their support for large gift donations.



ATTACHMENT A

Certification Letter



Mission:
To protect, promote & improve the health
of all people in Flonda through integrated
state, county & community efforts.

HEALTH
Vision: To be the Healthiest State in the Nation

Ron DeSantis
Governor

Scott A. Rivkees, MD
State Sul9eon General

Certification of Direct Support Organization Contract Compliance

PREAMBLE

Pursuant to section 893.055, Florida Statutes, the Florida Department of Health (Department) is
authorized to establish a direct support organization to provide assistance, funding, and promotional
support for the activities authorized by the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP).

The Florida PDMP Foundation, Inc. (Foundation) is a Florida not-for-profit corporation, incorporated
under Chapter 617, Florida Statutes, organized and operated to conduct programs and activities; raise
funds; request and receive grants, gifts, and bequests of money; acquire, receive, hold, and invest, in
its own name, securities, funds, objects of value, or other property, either real or personal; and make
expenditures to provide funding to or for the direct or indirect benefit of the Department in the
furtherance of the PDMP, pursuant to section 893.055(1 1)(a), Florida Statutes.

CONTRACT WITH DIRECT SUPPORT ORGANIZATION

The Department entered into a two-year contract with the Foundation as a direct support organization
on March 7, 2017. The contract is renewable on a biennial basis upon mutual written agreement of the
parties.

CONTRACT PROVISIONS

The contract between the Department and the Foundation requires the following:

A. The Foundation must operate as the direct support organization as contemplated by and in
compliance with the requirements of sections 893.055 and 20.058, Florida Statutes. The
Foundation must continue to raise funds, request and receive grants, gifts, and bequests of
money, acquire, and otherwise act in accordance with the goals of the PDMP and in the best
interests of the state of Florida as determined by the Department.

B. The Foundation must obtain a written approval from the Department for any activities in support
of the PDMP before undertaking those activities.

C. By May 15 of each year, the Foundation must submit an annual budget for review and approval
by the Department.

1. The Foundation's budget must detail its fund-raising plan to support the spending plan
for the Department's PDMP. It must include the projected total funding for the period
from July 1 of the then current year through June 30 of the following year. The
projection must include expected fund-raising activities to meet the Department's
budget.

Florida Department of Health
Prescription Drug Monitoring Program Accredited Health Department
4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin C-16 Tallahassee, FL 32399 Public Health Accreditation BoardPHONE: 850/245.4797 FAX: 850/617-6430
FloridaHealth.gov



D. The Foundation must retain the services of an appropriately licensed individual to conduct an
independent annual financial audit in accordance with section 215.981, Florida Statutes. Copies
of the audit must be provided to the Department and the Office of Policy and Budget in the
Executive Office of the Governor.

E. The Foundation must submit the following information to the Department by August 1, each
year:

1. Name, mailing address, telephone number, and website
2. Statutory authority pursuant to which the organization was created
3. A brief description of the mission of, and results obtained by the organization
4. A brief description of the plans of the organization for the next three years
5. Copy of the organization's code of ethics
6. Copy of the organizations most recent federal Internal Revenue Service Return of

Organization Exempt from Income Tax Form (Form 990).

F. The Foundation and its employees must not act as an agent or representative of the
Department.

G. The Foundation must maintain its not-for-profit corporate status with the U.S. Internal Revenue
Service.

H. By July 31 of each year, the Foundation must apply to the Department for certification that it is
operating in compliance with the terms of this contract, pursuant to section 893.055(1 1)(d)(3),
Florida Statutes, and, if received, report the certification in the official minutes of a meeting of
the Foundation.

In furtherance of the certification requirement, the Foundation must provide at the Department's
request, and within 7 days of such request, any and all documentation and assurances
necessary to assess the Foundation's compliance with the terms of this contract. The
Foundation must also make available, within its authority and in a timely manner and
appropriate location, any members, employees, volunteers or agents of the Foundation to
truthfully answer questions so that the Department may assess the Foundation's compliance.

I. The Foundation must comply with all provisions of section 893.055, Florida Statutes, as well as
all other applicable State and Federal Laws in the conduct of its business and in all aspects of
its performance of this contract. The provisions of sections 20.058 and 287.058, Florida
Statutes, are applicable to this contract.

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify the Florida PDMP Foundation, Inc. is in compliance with the terms of the contract
entered into on March 7,2017, as set forth above, in a manner consistent with and in furtherance of the
goals and purposes of the PDMP and in the best interests of the state of Florida and that I am
authorized to make this certification.

/?-&/ .

7/31/2019

Rebecca R. Poston, BPharm, MHL, FCCM Date
Contract Manager
Florida Prescription Drug Monitoring Program
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Form 990

iDepartrnent oi the Tieasury
Internal Reneirnre Serorce

A For the 2018 calendar year, or tax year beginning 7 / 01 ,2018, and ending 6/30 , 2019
B Check it appirc,ninic'- C D Employer identification number

LiAdctwssctranqt' THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435
Name crnanrge 10801 STARKEY ROAD, #104-221 E Telephone nru,riber

inntatrehen SEMINOLE, FL 33777 850-284-4490
Firi reran nterflhir,atec

Amended ciii G Gross receipts $ 27, 594
Application ienidiilJ F Name ann address Ot principal otrncei: H(a) is this group retnrn tor srrbo,drnates? Yes X No

___________________

Same As C Above -1(b)
uCIi0rrS>

Yes No

I Tan -exempt status: Xj 501(c)(3) Li 501(c) ( )4 (insert xx.) [J494Nax1) or jJ 527
J Website: www. flpdmpfoundation. corn H(c) Group exemption namber

K Forni or organization. [j Corrnoratiorn [J Trust [J Association Other L Year xi tormerron: 2010 M State xi ierjai domicile: FL
Parti Summary
-

1 Briefly describe the organizations mission or most significant activities:DIRECT SUPPORT OF THE FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND THE PRESCRIPTION DRUG MOTORING PROGRAM

liii"
2 Check tNs box Li organi2atton discontinued its crperahons or dposed cr1 mom than 25% ot its net

-

O 3 Nurntbet ot votinçj members of the governing body (Part VI, Ixie la) ..................3 10
°d Numbei of tndependent vol tng members of the governing body (Part VI, line ib) 4 0
. 5 Total number of individuals employed in calendar year 2018 (Part V. line 2a) ....................5 0

6 Total number of volunteers (estimate if necessary)........................... . . . 6 0
. 7a Total unrelated business revenue from Part VIII, column (C), line 12 ..........................7a 86.

b Net unrelated business taxable income from Form 990-T, line 38 7b 0.
Prior Year Current Year

8 Contributions and grants (Part VIII, line ih) ...................12, 219.
__________________

9 Program service revenue (Part VIII, line 2g) ..

13, 608. 24,444.10 Investment income (Part VIII, column (A), lines 3,4, and 7d) ................ 109. 3, 150.11 Other revenue (Pan VIII, column (A), lines 5. 6d, 8c, 9c, lOc, and lie)

-

12 Total revenue - add lines 8 through 11 (must equal Part VIII, column (A), line 12) 25, 936. 27, 594.
13 Grants and sirxiilar amounts paid (Part IX, column (A), lines 1-3)..................

14 Benefits paid to or for members (Part IX, column (A), line 4) ...............

15 Salaries, other compensation, employee benefits (Part IX, colurntn (A), lines 5-10) 45, 000. 50,000.
7, 548. 16, 796.16a Professional fundraising fees (Part IX, column (A), line lie)..................b Total fttndraising expenses (Parl IX, column (D). line 25) 16, 796

W 17 Other expenses (Part IX, column (A). lines iia.i 10, iif.24e).....................
_________________

19, 668.
__________________

19, 043.
72, 216. 85, 839.18 Total expenses. Add lines 13-17 (must equal Pan IX. colurntn (A), line 25)

-46,280. -58,245.19 Revenue less expenses. Subtract line 18 from line 12..........................-

Beginning of Current Year End of Year
20 Total assets (Part X, line 16) ......................................1,510,386. 1,453,345.

. 21 Total liabilities (Part X, line 26)..........................................114. 1, 457.

1, 510,272. 1,451,888.22 Net Assets cli fund balances. Subtract line 21 from line 20.............................
I rart i signature loch
uniter penalties oi peryiry, I declare liner i have exairrrried iris return. rricrnntmng accxnrpsnryring scimertinles arid sraiemenrs, end to rime best xi nry krrowtedge and tnetnei. ntis true, correct, arid
cnrrnpleie Dnciaratoni o eparer iniher tt otircen) is based on au into rrnnnimorr xi winch pietnirrei lies airy knmxwiedge. /

Sign Dare//
Here J'LL ROSENTHAL, MD, MPH Chairman

Type xi pnnrri nanne nind title

Paid

nniyyeNeimrsm eParsi9ira/
s&rripio :00366523

Preparer Firm's manic George R. Ponczek, C.P.A., PA I /

Use Only Feri'saddiess ¯ 7000 West Palmetto Park Rd., Ste 220 FriirisEiN 650963657
_________

Boca Raton, FL 33433 rhonuno. (561) 477-2880
May the IRS discuss this return wtfh the preparer shown above? (see tnstructions) ................................ XI Yes Li No
BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions, TEEAxmOtL x8120/ts Form 990 (2018)

Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax
Under section 501(C)r 527, or 4947(a)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code (except private foundations)

¯ Do not enter social security numbers on this form as ii may be made public.

OMa No. 1545-0047

2018
0pen to Public



Foini990(2018) THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page2

IPart Ill I Statement of Program Service Accomplishments
Check if Schedule 0 contains a espouse oi note to any line in this Pail Ill .

1 Briefly describe the organizations mission:

DIRECT SUPPORT OF THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND THE PRESCRIPTION DRUG
MONITORING PROGRAM

2 Did the organization undertake any significant piogram services during the year which were riot listed on the prior

Form 990 or 990 -EZ? .......................................... Yes No
If Yes, descnbe these new services on Schedule 0.

3 Did the oiganrzation cease conducting, or make significant changes in how it conducts, any progranli seivices?. Yes No
If "Yes," describe these changes on Schedule 0.

4 Describe the organizations program service accomplishments for cacti of its three largest program seivices, as measured by expenses.
Section 501 (c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations are required to report the amount of grants and allocations to others, the total expenses,
and revenue, if any, for cacti progiani service reported.

4a (Code: __________) (Expenses $ 9, 633 .
including giants of $

_________

) (Revenue $

PROVIDE FUNDING FOR FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH IN FURTHERANCE OF THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUG MONITORING PROGRAM

------------------------------------------------------------

4b (Code: ) (Expenses $ including grants of $ ) (Revenue $

4c (Code:
______

) (Expenses $
________

.

including grants of $ ) (Revenue $

4d Other program services (Describe in Schedule 0.)

(Expenses $ including grants of $ ) (Revenue $
4e Total program service expenses - 9, 633.

BAA 1EEA0102L OS/03ir8 Form 990 (2018)



Form990(2018) THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page3

Part IV Checklist of Required Schedules
-

Yes No
1 Is the organization described in section 501(c)(3) or 4947(a)(1) (other than a private foundation)? If 'Yes, complete

Schedule A . . . .., 1 X
-

2 X2 Is the organization required to complete Schedule B, Schedule of Contributors (see instructions)7 .

3 Did the organization engage in direct or indirect political campaign activities on behalf of or in opposition to candidates
foi public office? If Yes, complete Schedule C, Part 1 .... . . 3

-

X
4 Section 501(cX3) organizations. Did the organization engage in lobbying activities, oi have a section 501(h) election

ri effect during the tax year? If Yes, complete Schedule C, Part II . . . .........4 X

5

-

X
5 Is the organization a section 501(c)(4), 501(c)(5), or 501(c)(6) organization that ieceives rrrembership dues,

assessments, or similar arriounts as defined in Revenue Procedure 98-19? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule C. Part Ill ...... -

6 Did the organrzatrorr maintain any dorroi advised funds or any similar funds or accounts for which donors have the irght
to provide advice on the distribution or investment of amounts in such funds or accounts? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule 0,
Parfl ...... . .......................................6X7 X

7 Did the organization receive or hold a conservation easement, including easements to preserve open space, the
environment, historic land areas, or historic stiuctuies? If 'Yes.' complete Schedule D, Part II ............8 Did the organization maintain collections ot works of art, historical treasures, or othei similar assets? If 'Yes,'
corrrplete Schedule 0, Part III ................................ . ................8 X

-

9 Did the organization report an amount ill Part X, line 2t, toi escrow or custodial account liability, serve as a custodian
for amounts not listed in Part X; or provide credit counseling, debt nianagement, credit repair, or debt negotiation
services? II 'Yes,' complete Schedule 0, Part IV... .. ..............9 X

10 X
10 Did the organization, directly or through a related organization, hold assets in temporarily restricted endowments,

permanent endowments, or quasi -endowments? If 'Yes, ' complete Schedule 0, Part V

11 lithe organization's answer to any of the following questions is 'Yes', then complete Schedule 0, Parts VI, VII, VIII, IX,
or X as applicable.

a Did the organization report an amount for land, buildings, and equipment in Part X, line 10? If 'Yes.'conrplete Schedule
0, Part VI ............................................ ha X

b Did the organization report an amount for investments - other securities in Part X, line 12 that is 5% or more of its total
assets reported in Part X, line 16? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule 0, Part VII ....................'lb

-

X

11c X
c Did the organization report an amount br investnrrermts - program related in Part X, line 13 that is 5% or more of its total

assets reported in Part X, line 16? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule 0. Part VIII. . ......................lid - X
d Did the organization report air anrount for other assets in Part X, line t5 that is 5% or more of its total assets reported

in Part X, line 16? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule 0, Part IX . ........ , ......................'lie Xe Dud the organization report an amount tor other liabilities in Part X, line 25? If 'Yes. ' complete Schedule 0, Part X......Did the organization's separate or consolidated financial statements ror the tax year include a foolnofe that addresses
the organization's liability for uncertain lax positrons under FIN 48 (ASC 740)? If 'Yes, ' complete Schedule 0, Part X lhf

-

X
12a Dud the organization obtain separate, independent audited financial statements for the tax year? If 'Yes,' complete

Schedule 0, Parts Xl and Xll................... , ............................................12a

-

X

12b X
b Was the organization included in consoliaated, independent audited financial statements for the tax year? If 'Yes. 'and

if the organization answered 'No' to line 12a, then completing Schedule 0, Parts Xl and XII is optional...............13
-

X13 Is the orgarrization a school described in sectron 170(b)(t)(A)(ru)? If 'Yes,' complete Schedtile E........ .

14a
-

X14a Did the organization rilaintarn an office, employees, or agents outside of the United States7..................b Did the organization have aggregate revenues or expenses of rnoie than $10,000 from grantmakrng, furidraisirig,
business, investment, and program service activities outside the United Stares, or aggregate foreign investments valued
at $100,000 or rrroie? If 'Yes.' complete Schedule F, Parts land IV...................................14b X

15 Did the organization report on Part IX, column (A), line 3, more than $5,000 of grants or other assistance to or for any
-

for eigrr organization? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule F, Parts II and IV . .... .. ...............15 X

'16

-

X
16 Did the organization report on Part IX, column (A), line 3, more than $5,000 of aggregate grants or other assistance to

or for foreign individuals? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule F. Parts III and IV ........................17

-

X
17 Did the organization ieport a total of more than $15,000 of expenses for professional tundraising services on Part IX,

column (A), lines 6 and 1 1e? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule G, Part I (see instructions) ......................... -

18 Did the organization report more than $15,000 total of turidrarsing event gross income and contributions on Part VIII,
lines ic and 8a? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule G, Part II . ..................... 18 X

19 Did the organization report rriore than $15,000 of gross income from gaming activities on Part VIII, line 9a? If 'Yes,'
complete Schedule C, Part Ill. . ....................................19 X

20a Did the organization operate one or nrore hospital facilities? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule H............... . , 20a X

b If 'Yes' to line 20a, did tfie organization attach a copy of its audited financial statemnents to this return7 .........

21 Did the organization report more than $5,000 of grants or other assistance to any domestic organization or
domestic government on Part IX, column (A), line 1? If 'Yes.' complete Schedule I, Parts land II..................

BAA TEEAOmO3i OB'O3Jr8

20b

211 IX
Foim 990 (2018)



Forn'r990(2018) THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page4

Part IV jChecklistof Required Schedules (continued)
--

Yes
-

No
22 Did the organization repoit more than $5000 of grants or oilier assistance to or for domestic individuals on Part IX,

column (A), line 2? If 'Yes, complete Schedule I, Parts / and Ill. . ................22

-

X

23 X

23 Did the organizaton answer Yes to Part VU, Section A. tine 3, 4, or 5 about compensation of the oiganrzatron's current
and former officers, directors, trustees, key employees, and highest compensated enrployees? If 'Yes.' complete
Schedule J .......................... . . ......24a Dra the organization have a tax-exempt bond issue with an outstanding principal arniount of more than $100,000 as of
tfre last day of the year, that was issued after December 31, 2002? If 'Yes.' answer lines 24b through 24d and
complete Schedule K. If 'No, 'go to line 25a . . . ...................................24a X

b Did the organization invest any proceeds ot tax-exempt bonds beyond a temporary period exception? . 24b
- -

c Did the oiganizafrori nrairitain an escrow account other than a refunding escrow at any time during the year to defease
any tax -exerript bonds?. . . ............................24c

d Did the organization act as an 'on behalf of' issuer for bonds outstanding at any time during the yeai? . . . 24d

25a X
25a Section 501(cX3), 501(c)(4), and 501(cX29) organizations. Did the organization engage in an excess benefit

transaction with a disqualified person diii mg the year? If 'Yes,' complete Sclredule L, Part I ...............b Is the organization aware mat it engaged in an excess benefit transaction with a disqualified person xi a prior year, and
that the tier rsactron has not been reported on any of the organization's prior Forms 990 or 990 -EZ? If 'Yes.' complete
Schedule L, Part I.. . . . . .. .................... 25b X

26 Did the organizatiorr report any amount on Part X, line 5, 6, or 22 for receivables from or payables to any current or
forrrier officers, directors, trustees, key employees, highest compensated employees, or disqualified persons?
If 'Yes,' complete Schedule L, Part II. . ............................................26 X

27 Did the organization provide a grant or other assistance to an off rcen, director, trustee, key employee, substantial
contributor or employee thereof, a grant selection corirmittee rrrenmben, or to a 35% controlled entity or family member
of any of these persons? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule L, Part Ill 27 X

28 Was the organizatmon a party to a business transactron with one of the following parties (see Schedule L, Part IV
insti uct ions for applicable filing thresfrolds, conditions, anct exceptions):

a A cur rerrt or formrrer officer, director, trustee, or key employee? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule L, Part IV 28a X

28b X
b A family member of a current oi former officer, director, trustee, or key employee? If 'Yes.' conrplete

Schedule L. Part IV . . . . . . .........28c X
c An entity of which a current or former officer, director, trustee, or key employee (Or a fariirly member thereo0 was an

officer, director, trustee, or direct oi indirect owner? If 'Yes.' complete Schedule L, Part/V ............ . . . .

29 Did the organrzaf ion receive more than $25,000 in non -cash contributions? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule M. . . ......29 X

30 X
30 Did the oiganrzation receive contributions of art, historical lieasuies, or otfrer similar assets, or qualified conservation

contiibutiorrs? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule M. . ..

31 Did the organization liquidate, terminate, or dissolve and cease operations? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule N, Part I . 31 X

X
32 Did the organization sell, exchange, dispose 01, on transfer more than 25% of its net assets? If 'Yes.' comrrplete

Schedule N, Part II ......................................................................
33 X

33 Did the organization own 100% of an entity disregarded as sepaiate from the organization under Regulations sections
301.7701-2 and 301.7701-3? If 'Yes.'comp/ete Schedule 17, Part I. ........................

X
34 Was the organization related to any tax-exempt or taxable entity? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule 17, Part II. Ill, or IV,

and Part V line / .. . .............................
35a Did the organization have a controlled entity within the rrlearnrng of section 512(b)(13)7 ....................35a X

b If 'Yes' to line 35a, did the organization receive any payment from or engage in any transacfion with a controlled
entity within the meaning of section 512(b)(13)? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule 17. Part V. line 2 ................35b

36 X
36 Section 501 (cX3) organizations. Did the organrzation make any transfers to air exenrpt non -charitable related

organrzatron? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule R, Part V. line 2 ........37 X
37 Did the organizalron conduct more Ihan 5% of its activities through an entity that ix not a related organization and that 5

treated as a partnership for federal income tax purposes? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule F?. Part VI............38

-

X
38 Did the organization complete Schedule 0 and provide explanations in ScheduleD for Part VI, lines tib and 19?

Note. All Form 990 filers are required to coiriplete Schedule 0 .

L! V Statements Regarding Other IRS Filings and Tax Compliance
Check if Schedule 0 contains a response or note to any line in this Part V . . .. JJ

Yes No
1 a Enter the number reported in Box 3 of Form 1096. Enter -0- if not applicable ... 1
b Enter the number of For uris W-2G included in line la. Enter if not applicable . . 1 b 0
c Did the organizatrorr comply with backup wmfhholdirrg rules for reportable payments to vendors and reportable gaming

(gambling) winnings to prize winners? . . ............................1 C X
BAA TE.EAOnO4L 08i03/r5 'Trr 990 (20181
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jPart V Statements Regarding Other IRS Filings and Tax Compliance (continued)

I Yes No

2a Entei the number of employees reported on Form W-3, Tiansmittal of Wage and Tax State-
ments, filed foi the calendar year ending with or within the year covered by this return 2a

b If at least one is reported on line 2a. did the organization file all required federal employnient tax returns?
Note. If the sum of lines la and 2a is greater than 250. you may be required to e -(i/e (see instructions)

3a Did the organization rave unrelated business gross income of $1,000 or more during the year?

b If 'Yes,' has it filed a For ni 990¯T for this year? liMo' to line 3b, p.'oad an explanation in Schedule 0 .

4a At any time during the calendai year, did the oiganization have an interest in, or a signature or other authority over, a
tinancial account in a foreign country (such as a bank account, securities account, or other financial account)?.

b If 'Yes,' enter the narnre of the foreign country:
__________________________________________________________________

See instruct ions for filing requirements for FinCEN Form 114, Report of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts (FBAR).

5a Was the organization a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction at any time during the tax year7 .....

b Did any taxable party notify the organization that it was or is a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction?..
c It 'Yes.' to line 5a oi 5h, did the organization file Form 8886-1'..................

¯ .. 2b1

3a X
3b

4a X

5a X

6a Does the organization have annual gross receipts that are normally greater than $100,000, and did the organization
solicit any contributions ttiat were not tax deductible as chantable coniti ibut ions7

b It 'Yes,' cud the organization include with every solicitation an express statement that such contributions or gifts were
not tax deductible' . ..

7 Organizations that may receive deductible contributions under section 170(c).

a Did the organization receive a payr'nent in excess of $75 rrrade partly as a contribution and paitly for goods arid
services provided to the payor ' . .

b If 'Yes,' did ttie organization notify the donor of the value of ttre goods or services provided? .

c Did the organization sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of tangible personal property for which it was required Ic file
Form 8282'... . . .

d it 'Yes,' indicate the number of Forms 8282 filed during the year. . . . ... 7d
e Did the organization receive any funds, drieclly or indirectly, to pay pieiriiurns on a personal benefit contract?.
I Did ttre organization, during the yeai, pay premiums, diiectly or indirectly, on a personal benefit contract? .....

g If the organization received a contribution of qualified intellectual property, did the organization file Form 8899
as required?. ...... . ........... .

h If the organization received a contribution of cars, boats, airplanes, or other vehicles, did the organization file a
Form 1098-C' ...... . ............................ . . .

8 Sponsoring organizations maintaining donor advised funds. Dirt a donor advised fund maintained by the sponsoring

organization tiave excess business holdings at any tune during the yeam' .......... . .

9 Sponsoring organizations maintaining donor advised funds.
a Did the sponsourig organization make any taxable distributions under section 4966?
b Did the sponsoring ongarrizatrori make a distribution to a donor, donor advisor, or related person?. .

10 Section 501(cX7) organizations. Enter:
a Initiation fees and capital contributions included on Pait VIII. line 12 ...........l0a
b Gross receipts, included on Foi iii 990, Part VIII, line 12, for public use of club facilities . lOb

11 Section 501(cX12) organizations. Enter:
a Gross uncornie from members or stiareholders . . . . . . 1'l a

b Gross income from of her sources (Do not net amounts dime or paid to of her souices
against amounts due or received frornr thenr.)..... . . . . . 11 b

12a Section 4947(a)(1) non-exempt charitable trusts. Is the organization filing For in 990 in lieu of Form 1041? . .

b If 'Yes,' enter tIre arrrount of tax-exempt interest received or accrued dur ring the year L 12bJ
13 Section 501 (cX29) qualified nonprofit health insurance issuers.

a Is the organization licensed to issue qualified health plans in more than one state' ....

Note. See the instructions toi additional iritor mat ron ftie organization must report on Schedule 0.

b Enter the amount of reserves fhe oiganization is iequued to maintain by the states in
which the organization is licensed to issue qualified health plarrs . . . . . . 13b

c Enter the amount of reserves on hand . . . . . . 13c
14a Did the organization receive any payments toi indoor fanning services dLiiing the fax year' ..............

b If 'Yes,' has it filed a Form 720 to report these payrnierits? If 'No, 'provide an explanation in Schedule 0 ....

15 Is the organization sublect to the section 4960 tax on payment(s) of more than $1,000,000 ci rerriurreratiort or
excess parachute payment(s) during the year? . . . ........ . .

It 'Yes,' see irisrructions and tile Foim 4720, Schedule N.

16 Is the organization art educational rnstitut ion sublect to the section 4968 excise tax on net investment incomnue?
It 'Yes,' complete Form 4720, Schedule 0.

TEeAOrO5L r2/31'rs

6a X

6b

7a X

7c X

7e X
7f x

7g

7h

8

9a

12a

13a

14a X
14 b

15 X

16 X

:Orm 990 (2011
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I Part VU Governance, Management, and Disclosure For each 'Yes' response to lines 2 through 7b be/ow, and for
a 'No' response to line 8a, 8b, or lOb below, describe the circumstances, processes. or changes in
Schedule 0. See instructions.
Check if Schedule 0 contains a response or note to any line in this Part VI .....

Section A. Governing Body and Management
_______________________________________________________

No
1 a Enter the number of voting members of the govei fling body at the end of the tax year. 1 a 10

If there are material differences in voting rights among members
of the governing body, or if the governing body delegated broad
authonty to an executive committee or similar committee, explain in Schedule 0.

bEnter the numbei of voting members included in line Ia, above, who we independent.... lb
2 Did any officer, director, trustee, or key employee have a family relationship or a bUsiness ielatronshrp with any other

officer, director, trustee, or key employee7 .... 2 X

3 Did the organization delegate control over management duties cListomarily performed by or under the direct super vision
of officers, directors, or trustees, or key employees to a management company or other person7 .............

4 Did the organization make any significant changes to its governing documents

since the prior For in 990 was tiled?

5 Did the organization become aware during the year of a significant diversion of the organization's assets° ......

6 Did the organization have members or stockholders? .

7a Did the organization have members, stockholders, or other persons who had the power to elector appoint one or more
members of tire governing body?..,. .

3 x

4 x
5 x
6 X

7a X

bAre any governance decisions of the organization reserved to (or subject to approval hy) members,
stockholders, or persons other than the governing body7 7b X

-

8 Did Inc organization contemporaneously document the meetings held or written actions undertaken during the year by
the following:

a Tire governing body? . ...... . .....................8a X
bEach committee with authority to act on behalf of the governing body7......................8b X

9 Ix there any officer, director, trustee, or key employee listed in Part VII, Section A, who cannot be reached at file
organization's mailing address? If 'Yes,' provide the names and addresses in Schedule 0 ..........................9 X

Section B. Policies (This Section B requests information about policies not required by the Internal Revenue Code,)
Yes No

l0a Did the organization have local chapters, branches, or affiliates7.................... . .........l0a X
b It 'Yes,' did the organization have wnrffeii policies and procedures governing tIme actrvities of such chapters, aftrliates, and branches to ensure their

operations are consistent with the organization's exempt purposes?. .......... , , . ..................lOb
11 a Has the xiganization provided a complete copy of this form 990 to all rr,emmrbeis of its governing body before filing the fomni? ............ha X

b Describe in Schedule 0 the process, if any, used by the organization to review this Form 990. See Schedule 0 '- '

12a Did the organization fiave a written conflict of irrterest policy? If 'No,' go to line 13 .................12a X
b Were officers, directors, on trustees, and key enrployees required to disclose annually interests tirat could give rise

to conflicts7 ... . . . . .......... . ......................12b
c Did tire organization regularly and consistently monitor and enforce conrplrarrce with the policy? If 'Yes,' describe in

Schedule 0 how this was done. . . . .. . .

13 Did fire oiganrzation have a written whistleblower policy? 13 X
14 Did the organization have a writteir doconrerrt reterrtron and destruct ion policy?. ...............14

-

X
15 Did trio process for detennrinrng compensation of the tollowing persons include a review and approval by rndependerrt

-

persons, coniparability data, and corrierniporarreous substantiation of tire deliberation and decision?
a The organization's CEO, ExecLitive Director, or top management official . .............15a X
b Offrer officers or key employees of the organization............. 15b X

If 'Yes' to line 15w or 15b, describe the process irr Schedule 0 (see instructions).
-

16a Did the organization invest in, comrfrrbute assets to, or participate iii a toni venture or similar arramrgerrierrt with a
taxable entity doming the year7 . . , ................. 16a X

b If 'Yes,' did the organization follow a written policy or procedure requiring the organization to evaluate its
participation in toni venture airarrgernents under applicable federal tax law, and take steps to safeguard tire
organization's exempt status with iespect to such ariangenrerrts7...............................16b

Section C. Disclosure
17 List the states with which a copy of this Form 990 is required to he filed None
18 Section 6104 requires an organization to rrrake its Forms 1023 (1024 or 1024-A if applicable), 990, and 990-T (Section 501 (c)(3)s only)

available for public inspection. Indicate lrow you made these available. Check all that apply.

Li Own websife Another's website Upon request 0tlrem (explain in Schedule 0)

19 Describe in Schedule 0 whether (and if so, how) the organization inane its governing docniniients, coritlict of interest policy, and irnancral statements available to
the public durmmrçj the tax year. See Schedule 0

20 State the name, address, and telephone number of tIre persoir who possesses the organization's books arid records

ROBERT MACDONALD 10801 STARKEY ROAD, #104-221 SEMINOLE FL 33777 850-284-4490
BAA TEEAOrOOL r213n/18 Form 990 (2018)
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Part VII Compensation of Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, Highest Compensated Employees, and
Independent Contractors
Check if Schedule 0 contains a response or note to airy tine in this Part VII

Section A. Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, and Highest Compensated Employees
1 a Complete this table for all persons required to be listed. Report compensation for the calendar year ending with or within the
organization's tax year.

O List att of the organization's current officers. directois. trustees (wtrethe individuals or organizations), regardless of amount ot
compensation. Enter -0- in columns (0), (E). arid (F) if no corrrperrsation was paid.

o List all of the organization's current key employees, if any. See instructions foi definition of 'key employee.'
O List the organization's five current highest compensated employees (other than an officer, driector, trustee, or key employee)

who received reportable compensation (Box 5 of Form W-2 and/or Box 7 of Form 1099MlSC) of more than $100,000 from the
organization and any related organizations.

o List alt of the organization's former officers, key employees, and highest compensated employees who received rrrore than $100,000
of reportable compensation from the organization and any related organizations.

¯ List all of the organization's former directors or trustees that received, rn the capacity as a former director or trustee of the
organization, more than $10,000 of reportable compensation from the organization and any retafed organizations.

List persons in the fotlowrng order: individual trustees or directors; rnstrtufronat trustees: officers: key employees; highest compensated
employees: and former such persons.

f1 Check this box if neither the oroanization nor any related oroanization cornoensated any current officer, director, or. trustee.

(C)

(A) (B) Poriuiiori (do nor ciriCk ibiS
han nile box, nuiress peison

Mane sail Tri, Aveisyc is boih sri ori:ce: Sflii a Rei)oiiSinie Rer,ournhie ESt:niaied
buns dnecror/iii,sree) (o:iipensnuion iiiii _oiilpenssr:ari lion aiiioi:rii of ailie:
psi ide o:rraiiizaiioii

(w.2/r099.Mrsc)
,eiaied o,cjSirOaiioiir,

(w.2r1099.MrSc)
co:nperisaiiorr

ran: he
.- -. - -.-. - -

Idol sup o. 'a: 'S oidauiLaiiou
louis to: E E' ,... and elated
nOted 2 ' oigan:zaho:is

-

resin
heiow

-

"

dc,nieii
Sire)

50. ix

_________ __________ __________

(1) LEE ANN BROWN
-

0
- - -

Secretary 0 X 0. 0. 0.
(2) DANIEL GESEK 0

- -

Director 0 X 0. 0. 0.
(3) SALLY WEST 0

- -

Director 0 0. 0. 0.
(4) ANTHONY SILVAGNI 0

- - -

Director 0 X 0. 0. 0.
(5) JILL ROSENTHAL 0

- - -

Chairman 0 0. 0. 0.
(6) SAMIR VAKIL 0

-

Director 0 X 0. 0. 0.
(7) AL NIENHUIS 0

- -

Director 0 X 0. 0. 0.
(8) LORRAINE DUTHE 0

- -
_________

Director 0 X 0. 0. 0.
___________________

(9) ANGELA NELSON 0
_____

Director 0 X 0. 0. 0.
___________

(10) GREG NAZARETH 0
- -

-- -

Treasurer 0 X 0. 0. 0.
-

(11) ROBERT MACDONALD 40
- - - - -

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 0 X 50,000. 0. 0.
(12)

- - - -

(13)

(14)

BAA 1EEAOr07L 08.03/18 Form 990 (2018)
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Part VII I Section A. Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, and Hiqhest Compensated Employees (continued)

(B) (C)

(A) Aveiarj
Positron

(rio rot Oreik intone turn one (D) (E) (F)
N C5 di'

fiOnn,S

i'm
box. airless 55:5011 is inOiii
office, sort a dir cOon/tn estee) Reir0rt5tde Reponunnide Estimated

Week
(list Soy

coiiipeasalnwn front,
the ointar,nzatno,i

cortnperrsaircnr trot,,

related orgafl,ZainOrs
an,ioinr,i of othkn
coflrperrsaiios.':

'4
- -

-,

hourS
tO,

.
- ci

__

_. '<

9
o
"

(W¯2/1ê59-MISC) (W2/f 099 -MiSC) front tire
oajaiirzatrorn

infateni 5
ci .9 s,,ti reiaied

onganuzstroris

iio,,s - '-

Irelox, m
'

dOtted tO.
(5
Cr

Ci

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

ibSub-total .................................. 50,000. 0. 0.
c Total from continuation sheets to Part VII, Section A........ 0. 0. 0.
d Total (add lines lb and ic) .................................. 50, 000. 0. 0.

2 Total number of individuals (including but not limited to those irsted above) who received more than $100,000 of reportable compensation

from the organtzation 0

3 Dtd the omgarirzatuon lust arty former ofttceu. ctirectom, or trustee, key employee, or highest compensated enrployee
on litre la? If 'Yes. complete Schedule J for such individual

No

4 For any rndrvidual listed on line la, is the sum of reportable compensation and otheu compensation from
the organization and related organizations greater than $150,000? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule J for
such individual ................. . ......................... 4 X

5 Dtd any person listed on line la recetve or accr ire comperrsation train any unrelated organization or indivrdual
for services rendered to the organizatron? If 'Yes,' complete Schedule J for such person ......................5 X

Section B. Independent Contractors
_____________________________________________________

uomprete mis tame mr your live nignesm cornpensateo unaepenaent contractors mat receiver] more trian iuu,uuu or
r.nmnensstion frnm the nrrtsnizatinn Rennnf cnrnnensstnnn tnt the cmilenrtsr vest enrlirnn with or within the n105nn75t10n'c ts ver

(A)
Name and business address

(B)
Description of services

(C)
Compensation

2 Total number of independent contractors (includrng but not limited to those listed above) who received more than
$100,000 of coniperisalion front the oiganuzation 0

___________________

BAA TEEAOt08L 09/03/re Form 990 (2018)
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Part VIIII Statement of Revenue
Check it Schedule 0 contains a response or note to any line rn this Part VIII ...

(A)
-

(B) (C) (D)
-

Total revenue Related or Unrelated Revenue
exempt business excluded from tax
function revenue under sections
revenue 512-514

- ______________________________ ___________________

1 a Federated campaigns . . . 1 al______________
____________

_______________

b Membership dues. lb
c Fundrarsrng events . .

d Related organizations. ..

5ç
'

e Government grants (corrtiibulions) . 1 e

I All other contributions, gifts, grants, arid
. siminlar arirounts rot included above . if

g Noncash contributions included in lines ia-if: $

r3
_____________________

h Total. Add lines la -if .

Business Code

2a
C)

a
----------------

b
-

___________

___________ ___________ ___________

_________

_________________ _________________ _________________

_________________ _________________

.9 C

0 d
_______________________ _______________________ _______________________ ________________________

________________________

U) -______________ __________ ______________ _______________ ______________E e
I All other program service revenue

______ ______

______ _______ _______-g Total. Add lines 2a-21 ..... . ..

3 Investment income (including dividends, interest and
other similar amounts) . . . ... ... 24, 444. 24, 444.

_____________ _____________

4 Income from investment of tax-exempt bond proceeds.

5 Royalties.. . ............ . .. .

nt Re,i (U) Pe scUai

6a Gross rents

b Less: rental expenses
______________________________

c Rental income or (loss).

d Net rental income or (loss)
I) Sec, iis (u) Otiie

7 a Gross amoint Irons sales of
-

-

assets other than inveritoiy
___________________ e -

b Less: cost or other basis
arid sales expenses. .-- - -

__________________ _________________

c Gain or (loss)

d Net gain or (loss) ...................

o 8a Gross income from fundrarsrng events
(not including $

_________________

of contributions reported on line ic).

See Part IV. line 18 . a

b Less: direct expenses . . b

C Net income or (toss) from tundraising events

9a Gross income from gaming activities.
See Part IV, line 19....... a

b Less: direct expenses . . . b
c Net income or (loss) horn gaming aclivit es.....

10a Gross sales of inventory, less returns
and allowances . a

___________-

b Less: cost oh goods sold . . b
c Net income or (loss) Irons sales of inventory .....

Msceiiaceoux Revere Business Code

3,064.llaIp,TAXREFtJfdD 900099
86.

_QL
_________

86.
_________-b CREDIT CARD CASH REWARDS 900099

___________

____________

C

d All other revenue
e Total. Add lines lla-lld .............. . 3, 150. .

- - -.- - ---

27,594. 3,064. 86. 24,444.12 Totalrevenue.See inistiLictioris
BAA TEEAOiO9L 08/03115 Form 990 (2018)
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Part IX Statement of Functional Expenses
Section 501(c) '3) and 501(c) '4) organizations must complete a/I columns. All other organizations must complete column ('A).

Check if Schedule 0 contains a response or note to any line in this Part IX........................ I
Do not include amounts reported on lines
6b, 7b, 8b, 9b, and lOb ofPart VIII.

Total xenses Piograrn service
expenses

Management and
general expenses

Fundrarsing
expenses

1 Grants and other assistance to domestic
organizations and domestic governments.
See Part IV, line 21.

2 Grants and othei assistance to domestic
individuals. See Part IV, line 22

3 Grants and other assistance to foreign
organizations, foreign goxernments. and for
eign individuals. See Part IV, lines 15 and 16

4 Benefits paid to or for members .

Compensation ot current officers, directors,
trustees, and key employees ... 50,000. 0 . 50, 000 . 0.

6 Compensation not included above, to
disqualified persons (as defined tinder
section 4958(0(1)) and persons described
in section 4958(c)(3)(B). . 0 . 0. 0. 0.

7 Other salaries and wages

8 Pension plan accruals arid contributions
(include section 401(k) and 403(b)

__________________

___________________

__________________

___________________

employer contributions) . .

9 Other employee berief its.

10 Payroll taxes .

11 Fees for services (non -employees):

a Management .

bLegal .

2,210. 2,210.c Accounting . . . ..

_______________

________________

d Lobbying .

16, 796 . 16, 796e Professional turrdiaising services. See Part IV, lxix 7 . .

_______________________ _______________________

Investmirent management tees
g Other. (If line 11g amount exceeds 10% of line 25, column

(A) amnouirt, list line hg expenses cx Schedule 0.)
__________________

3,920 .

___________________________

3, 920.
___________________________

___________________________

12 Advertising and promotion . .

2, 058.
_________________

2, 058.
_________________

13 Office expenses . .

_________________

_________________

14 Information technology . .

15 Royalties
________________ __________________ _________________ __________________

16 Occupancy. .

17 Travel .. . . . . . 3,784. 3,784.
______________ ______________

18 Payments of travel or enter tamnmnent
expenses for any federal, state, or local
public officials

19 Conferences. conventions, and meetings.
20 Interest

___________________ ___________________

___________________ ______________

21 Payments to affiliates . .

22 Depreciation, depletion. and amortization
____________________ -_________________ ____________________ _____________________

23 Insurance. . . . . 1,400. 1,400.
24 Other expenses. Itemize expenses not

______________

______________

covered above (List miscellaneous expenses
in line 24e. If brie 24e amount exceeds 10%
ot tine 25, column (A) amount, list Irrie 24e
expenses on SchedLite C))

__________________

1,830.
___________________

1,830.a TELEPHONE
1,282.

____________

1,282.
_____________

bWEBSITE
_____

1,200.
____________

1,200.
_____________

CPOSTAGE
647.

___________

647.
___________

dAUTO EXPENSE
712 .

___________

712
____________

e All other expenses.. . . ...

85, 839.
_______________

9, 633. 59, 410.
___________________

16, 796.25 Total functional expenses. Add lines 1 through 24e . .

26 Joint costs. Complete this line only if
the organization reported in column (B)
joint costs from a combined edLicatlonal
campaign and fundnaising solicitation.
Check here if tollowing
SOP 98 -2_(ASC_958_720) ..__I

__________________ __________________ __________________

Teexormoi 08/03/18 ormi1 U (20t8)



Form 990(2018) THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION IN(

Balance Sheet
27-2004435 Pagell

Check it Schedule 0 contains a response or note to any line in this Part x . H
(A)

Beginning of year
(B)

End of year
-

1 Cash - non -interest -bearing .. ............. 184 .Ji 1,153.
2 Savings and terriporary cash investments 1, 510,202. 2 1,452, 192.
3 Pledges and grants receivable, net 3
4 Accounts receivable, net . .

-________________

4

5 Loans and other receivables from current and fornier officers, directors.
trustees, key employees, and highest compensated employees. Complete
Part II of Schedule L . ........ . 5

6 Loans and other receivables from other disqualitred persons (as defined under
section 4958(f(l)), persons described in section 4958(c)(3)(B), and contributing
employers and sponsoring organizations of section 501(c)(9) voluntary employees'
beneficiary organizations (see instructions). Coiriplete Part It of Schedule L 6

7 Notes and loans receivable, net . . . 7

<
8 inventories for sale or use .

9 Prepaid expenses and deterred charges, . .

8
-______________

9

l0a Land, buildings, and equipment: cost or other basis.
Complete Part VI of Schedule D ... iDa

b Less. accuirrulated depreciation lOb lOc
-_____________

11 Investments - publicly traded securities ........
___________________

11
12 Investments - other securities. See Part IV, line 11 12
13 Investments program -related. See Pail IV, line 11 .,, 13

1414 Intangible assets . . ,

15 Other assets. See Part IV, line it. . , . . 15

1, 510, 386 16 1, 453, 345.16 Total assets. Add lines 1 through 15 (must equal line 34) . . . ..

17 Accounts payable arid accrued expenses . 17
18 Giants payable . .. . 18
19 Deterred revenue. 19

__________________

20 Tax -exenipt bond liabilities. . . . . . ..

-

21 Escrow or custodial account liability. Complete Part IV ot Schedule D

22 Loans and other payahles to current arid former officers, directors, trustees,

21

key employees, highest compensated enrployees, arid disqualified persons.
Complete Part II of Schedule L

23 Secured mortgages and notes payable to unielated third parties ..

22

23

24 Unsecured notes and loans payable to unrelated third parties . . .... 24
25 Ottrer liabilities (including federal incorrie tax, pzryables to related third parties,

and other liabilities not included on lines 17-24). Complete Part X of Schedule 0 114 25 1, 457.
114 26 1,457.26 Totalliabilities. Add lines 17 through 25............

-

-

§

Organizations that follow SFAS 117 (ASC 958), check here and complete
lines 27 through 29 and lines 33 and 34.

27 Unrestricted net assets .. . . ......

28 Temporarily restricted net assets . ...

29 Permanently restricted net assets. . . . , ,

Organizations that do not follow SFAS 117(ASC 958), check here
and complete lines 30 through 34.

30 Capital stock or trust principal, or current turrds .......

27

28
29

30
31 Paid -in oi capital surplus, or land, building, or equipnrent tund ....

32 Retained earnings. erndownreiit. accumulated income, or other funds . .

31

, 510,272 32 1, 451,888.
1, 510,272 33 1, 451, 888.

-

33 Total net assets or Prod lialances . . . .

34 Total liabilities and net assetslfund balances . . 1, 510, 386 .
34 1, 453, 345.

BAA TEEAQiirL OS!03'rS Form 990 (2018)



Fornr99O(2018) THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page12

I Part Xl J Reconciliation of Net Assets
Check if Schedule 0 contains a response or note to any line ni this Part Xl............... . .

1

2

3
4

5
6
7
8

9

10

Total revenue (must equal Part VIII. column (A), line 12) .. .

- . -

. . .....

Total expenses (must equal Part IX, column (A), line 25) . . . . .

Revenue less expenses. Subtract line 2 from line 1,
. . , . . .

Net assets or fLind balances at beginning of year (niirst equal Part X. line 33. column (A))

Net unrealized gains (losses) on investrrients . .

Donated services and use of facilities .

Investment expenses ............. . .......Prior period adlustrnents . . . . . . . . . . .

Other changes in net assets or fund balances (explain in Schedule 0)

Net assets or fund balances at end of year. Combine lines 3 through 9 (irrusl equal Part X, line 33,
column (B)). . .. .. . . .. .

Ii 27, 594.
2 85, 839.
3 -58,245.
4 1, 510, 272
5 -139.
6
7
8
9 0

10 1,451,888.
tPart XII j Financial Statements and Reporting

Check it Schedule 0 contains a response or note to any line in this Part XII. .

I Yes No
Accounting method used to prepare the Form 9O: Cash Accrual Other

It the organization changed its method ot accounting from a prior year or checked 'Otfrer,' explain
in SchedLile 0.

2a Were the organization's tinanciat statements compiled or reviewed by an independent accountant' ...........

If 'Yes,' check a box below to indicate whether the financial statements for the year were compiled or reviewed on a
se arate basis, consolidated basis, or both:

Separate basis Consolidated basis Both consolidated arid separate basis

b Were the organization's financial staterrrerrts audited by an independent accountant? . . .

If 'Yes,' ctieck a box below to indicate whether the financial statements for the year were audited on a separate
basis, consolidated basis, or both:

Separate basis Consolrdated basis []Both consolidated and separate basis

C It 'Yes' to line 2a or 2b, does the organization have a coirrrriiltee trial assumes responsibility for over sighf of the audit,
review, or compilation of its financial staterrrents and selection of an independent accountant? . .

It the organization changed either its oversight process or selection process during the tax year, explain
in Schedule 0.

3 a As a result of a federal award, was the organization required to undergo an aUdit or audits as set forth in the Single
Audit Act and 0MB Circular A-133? . . . .. . . .

b if 'Yes,' did the organization undergo the required audit or audits? It the organization did not undergo the required audit
or audits, explain why in Sctredule 0 and describe any steps taken to undergo such audits..................

BAA TEEAi12L 08/03/i8
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SCHEDULE A
(Form 990 or 990-EZ)

Dpo, iii ciii vi ih- Ti cese,
i,,Ieinai Rtveiiue Seivice

0MB No. i545-0047

Open to Public
Inspection

Name ot the organization Employer identification number

THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435
I Part I I Reason for Public Charity Status (All organizations must complete this part.) See instructions.
The organization is not a private foundation because it is: (For lines 1 through 12. check only one box.)

1 A church, convention of chuicnes, or association of churches desciibeo in section 170(bX1XA)(i),

2 A school described ri section 170(bX1XAXii), (Attach Schedule E (Form 990 or 990 -EZ).)

3 A hospital or a cooperative hospital ser vice organization described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(iii).
4 A rriedrcal research organization operated in conlurictron with a hospital described in section 170(b)(1XA)(iii). Enter the hospital's

name, city, and state:
5 fl An organization operated toi the benefit ot a college or university owned or operated by a governmental unit described rn

section 170(b)(1)(AXiv). (Complete Part II.)

6 A federal, state, or local government or governmental unit described irr section 170(b)(1)(AXv).

X An organization that normally receives a substantial part of its support from a governmental unit or from the general public described
in section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi). (Complete Part II.)

8 LI A community trust described ci section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi). (Complete Part II.)

9 An agricultural research organization described in section 170(bX1XAXix) operated in conlunction with a land-grant college

or ur4versity or a non -land-grant college of agriculture (see rnslructions). Enter ihe narrie, city, and state of the college or
university:

10 An organization that normally receives: (1) more than 33-1/3% of its support from contributions, membership fees, and gross receipts
trom activities related to its exempt functions -subject to certain exceptions, and (2) no more than 331/3% ot its support frorn gross
investment income and unrelated business taxable income (less section 511 tax) trom busrriesses acquired by the organization after
June 30, 1975. See section 509(aX2). (Complete Part Ill.)

11 An organization organized and operated exclusively to test tor public safety. See section 509(aX4).

12 An organization organized and operated exclusively for the benefit of, to pertorni the functions of, or to carry OLd the purposes of one
or more publicly supported organizations ctesciibed in section 509(aX1) or section 509(aX2). See section 509(aX3). Check the box in

lines 12a through 12d that describes the type of supporting organization and complete lines 12e, 12f, arid 12g.
a LI Type i. A supporting organization operated, supervised, or controlled by its supported organization(s), typically by giving the supported

organization(s) the power to regularly appoint or elect a malorrty of the directors or trustees of the supporting organization. You must
complete Part IV, Sections A and B.

b Type II. A supportrng organization supervised or controlled in connect ion with its supported organization(s), by having control or
management of the supporting organization vested in the same persons that control or manage the supported organrzation(s). You
must complete Part IV, Sections A and C.

c LI Type Ill functionally integrated. A supporting orgariizat ion operated in connection with, and functionally integrated with, its supported
organization(s) (see instructions). You must complete Part IV, Sections A, D, and E.

d J Type Ill non-functionally integrated. A supporting organization operated in connection with its supported organization(s) that rs not
functionally integrated. The organization generatly rriust satisfy a drstributron requrrenlerrt and an attentiveness requrrerrient (see
instructions). You must complete Part IV, Sections A and D, and Part V.

e Check this box if the organization received a written determination from the IRS ttrat it is a Type I, Type II, Type Ill functionally
integrated, or Type Ill non -functionally integrated supporting organization.

Enter the number of supported organizations. . ... . .

g Provide the following information about the supported organization(s).
(i) Nane ci sepporird omqairizaioir (ii) EiN (iii) Ty1, oi oi5v0rzaii0n

(iiescmibed arm iimieS i-rU
aiiove (See uisiiuciions)i

(iv) iv iSv
oiganvaiion hvteii
iii yarn ijOvei"irig

rioL,,:nerii?

(v) A,niovm,i or mroneiay
sirpporr ieee im,siimrciionsi

(vi) Anio,,nr or O0m,

s,ppor isee IIiSi,,Wi,OiiS)

Yes No
____________________________

(A)

____________ ________________ _____________ ________________

_______________________

(B)

_________ _______________

_______________

____________

_______

(C)

______________ ________________

________________

________________

(D)

____________ ________________ ________________ ________________

(E)

______________ ______________ _____________ ________________

Total

________________ _________________

________________ __________________

Public Charity Status and Public Support
Complete it the organization is a section 501(cX3) organization or a section

4947(aX1) nonexempt charitable trust.
Attach to Form 990 or Form 990-EZ.

Go to www,irs.gov/Form99O for instructions and the latest information.

BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990 or 990-EZ. Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2018
IEEAO4OiL 06!07n8



Schedule A (Foim 990 or 990 -EZ) 2018 THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC 27-2004435 Page 2

JPaj!JSupport Schedule for Organizations Described in Sections 170(b)(1)(A)(iv) and 170(bX1)(A)(vi)
(Complete only if you checked the box on kne 5, 7, or 8 of Fart or if the organization tailed to qualify under Fart Ill. If the
organization tails to qualify under the tests listed below, please complete Part Ill.)

Section A. Public Suoort
Calendar year (or fiscal year
beginning in)

(a) 2014 (b) 015 (c) 2016 (d) 2017 (e) 2018 (f) Total
_______________

1 Gills, grants, cornritrutions, and
irieiiibersliip tees eceised. (Do not
includeany'unusualgiants.). ..

_____________

36,740.

_____________

31,004.

_____________

23,250.

____________

12,219.

__________

103,213.
_________

2 Tax revenues levied for the
organization's benefit and
either paid to or expended
on its behalt 0.

3 The value of services oi
facilities tuinished by a
governmental unit to the
organization without charge 0.

_______________

36,740. 31,004. 23,250.
_______________

12,219.
______________

0. 103,213.4 Total.Addlrnesl through3

5 The portion ot total
contributions by each person
(other than a governmental
unit or publicly supported
organization) included on line 1
that exceeds 2% of the amount
shown on line 11 , colurnn (f) 3

___________________ ___________________ ___________________

____________________

6 Public support, Subtr act line 5
from tine 4.......

____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

103,213.
Section 8. Total SuODort
Calendar year (or fiscal year
beginning in) (a) 2014 (b) 2015 (c) 2016 (d) 2017 (e) 2018 (f) Total

7 Anrountslrorri!ine4 ¯...

_____________

36,740. 31,004.
_____________

23,250.
_____________

12,219.
_____________

0.
_______________

103,213.
-

8 Gross inconie trom inteiest,
dividends, paynients i eceivect
on securities loans, rents,
royalties, arid income fioni
similar sources.. .. 3,049 1,739 10,532 13,608. 28,928.

__________

9 Net income from unrelated
hLrsirioss activities, whether or
not the business is regulaily
carnedon 0.

10 Other income. Do not include
gain or loss from the sale of
capital asts (Elai
Part VI) 111. 100. 109. 320.

_________________________

______________

1
______________ ______________

_________________________

________________

11 Total support. Add lines 7
thronrgtilO . . . . .

___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________

132,461.
12 Gross receipts tiorn related activities, etc. (see instructions) . . ............. I 12 0

13 First five years. If the Form 990 is foi the organization's first, second, third, fourth, oi fifth tax yeai as a section 501(c)(3)
organization, check this box and stop here . . .

Section C. Computation of Public Support Percentage
14 Public support percentage for 2018 (line 6, column (f) divided by hue 11, column (f)) .............14
15 Public support percentage from 2017 Schedule A, Pail II. line 14 . . . . . 15

16a 33-1/3% support test-2018. It the organization did not check ttre box on line 13. and line 14 is 33.1/3% or more, check this box
and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization . .. . . .

b 33-1/3% support test -2017. It tire organization did not check a box on line 13 or 16a, and line 15 is 33-1/3% or more, check this box
arid stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization , .. . . .

17a 10%-facts-and-circumstances test-2018. It the organization did riot check a box on line 13, 16a, or 16b. and line 14 is lO%
or more, and it the organization u'nieets the 'tactsand -circumstances' test, check this box and stop here. Explain in Part VI how
the organization meets the 'tacts.anrl'cricirmstances' test. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization

b 10%-facts-and.circumstances test-2017. If the organization did riot check a box on line 13, 16a, 16b, or 17a, and line 15 is 10%
or more, and if the organization rireets the 'tacts.and.crrcurirstances' test, check this box and stop here. Explair'r in Part VI flow the
organization meets the 'facts -anctcricurnstaruces' test. The organizatrorl qualifies as a publicly supported organization .......

18 Private foundation, It tire organization did not check a box on hue 13, 16a, 16b, 17a, or 17b, check this box and see instructions

BAA Schedule A (Form 990 or 990.EZ) 2018
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Scnedule A (Form 990 or 990 -EZ) 2018 THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page 3
jPart Ill ISupport Schedule for Organizations Described in Section 509(a)(2)

(Complete only if you checked the box on line 10 of Part I or it the organization failed to qualify under Part II. If the organization
fails to quality under the tests listed below, please complete Part II.)

Section A. Public SuoDort
Calendar year (or fiscal year beyinning in)

1 Gifts, grants, contributions,
and membership fees
received. (Do riot include
any 'unusual giants.')

(a) 2014 (b) 2015 (c) 2016 (ci) 2017 (e) 2018 (1) Total

_______

2 Gross receipts from admissions,
___________ _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________

merchandise sold or services
performed, or tacilities
furnished in any activity that is
elated to the organization's

tax-exempt purpose
3 Gross receipts from activities

_______

_______________ ______________ ______________ _______________

_________________

that are not an unrelated trade
or business uncter section 513

4 Tax revenues levied for the
--

organization's benefit and
either paid to or expended on
its behalf

5 The value ot services or
facilities furnished by a
governmental unit to the
organization without charge

_______________ ______________ ______________

_______________ ______________ _________________

6 Total. Add lines 1 through 5.
7a Amounts included on lines 1

2, and 3 received from
disqualitied persons

b Amounts included on lines 2
and 3 received from other than
disqualified POi5OflS that
exceed the greater of $5,000 or
1% of the amount on line 13
for the year .....

c Add lines 7a arid 7b .....
8 Public support. (Subtract line

7c from line 6.)

section b. i otai suooon
Calendar year (or fiscal year befjinning in) (a) 2014 (b) 2015 (c) 2016 (ci) 2017 (e) 2018 (f) Total

-

9 Amounts from line 6
l0a Gross income tram interest, dividends,

payments received on securities loans,
rents, royalties, and income from
srnvlar sources .........

b Unrelated business taxable
incorrie (less section 511
taxes) from businesses
acquired atter June 30. 1975

c Add lines lOa and lOb
11 Net mncorrie fronr urrrelated business

activities riot included in lure On,
whether or riot t5e business is
regularly carried on.

12 Other income. Do not include
gain or loss trom the sale of
caprtal assets (Explain in

Part VI.)
____________

_____________

____________

____________ _____________ ______________

13 Total support. (Add lines 9.
lOc, 11, and 12.)... .

____________ - I ____________ _____________ ______________
14 FIrst five years. It the Forrni 990 is br the organization's first, second, third, tourth, or tifth tax year as a section 501 (c)(3)

organization, check this box and stop here. . . .

Section C. Computation of Public Support Percentage
15 Public support percentage br 2018 (line 8, coluniri (t), divided by line 13, colurrrn (t)) ...............15

_ %
16 Public support percentage trom 2017 Schedule A, Part Ill, line 15. . . .......16 %

Section D. Computation of Investment Income Percentage
17 Investment income percentage for 2018 (line lOc, column (f), divided by line 13, column (f)) .............17
18 liivestriient income percentage from 2017 Schedule A. Part III, line 17 . 18

_ %
19a 33.113% support tests-2018. It the organization did not check the box on line 14. arid line 15 is more than 33-1/3%, and line 17

is not more than 33-1/3%, check this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly sLipported organization .....

b 33-1/3% support tests-2017. If the organization did riot check a box on line 14 oi line 19a, arid line 16 is more than 33¯1/3%, and
line 18 is not more than 33-1/3%, check this box and stop here. The organization qualities as a publicly supported organization.

20 Private foundation. It the organization dirt not check a box on line 14, 19a, or 19b, check this box and see inStrLictrorns ......

TEEnO4O3L O'O7/r8 Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 201



Schedule A (Form 990 or 990.EZ) 2018 THE FLORIDA PDMF FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page 4

Part IV I Supporting Organizations
(Complete only if you checked a box in line 12 on Part 1. If you checked 12a of Part I, complete Sections
A and B. If you checked 12b of Part I. complete Sections A and C. If you checked 12c of Part I, complete
Sections A, D, and E. If you checked 12d of Part I, complete Sections A and D, and complete Part V.)

Section A. All Supporting Organizations
________________-_______________

No

1 Are all of the organization's supported organizations listed by name in the organization's governing documents?
If No, describe in Part VI how the supported organizations are designated. If designated by class or purpose, describe
the designation. If historic and continuing re/atronship, explain. 1

2 Did the organization have any supported organization that does not have an IRS determination of status under section
509(a)(1) or (2)? If Yes.'explain in Part V/how the organization determined that the supported organization was
described in section 509(a)(l) or (2), 2

3a Did the organization have a supported organization riescirhed iii section 501(c)(4), (5), or (6)? If 'Yes. answer ()
and (c,) below.

b Did the organization confirm that each supported organization qualified under section 501 (c)(4), (5). or (6) and
satisfied the public support tests tinder section 509(a)(2)? If 'Yes,' describe in Part VI when and how the organization
made the determination. 3b

c Did the organization ensure that all Support to such organizations was used exclusively tor section 170(c)(2)(B)
purposes? If 'Yes,' explain in Part VI what controls the organization put in place to ensure such use. 3c

4a Was any supported organization not organized in the united States ('foreign supported organization')? If 'Yes' and
if you checked I 2a or I2b in Part I, answer (b) and (c) below. 4a

b Did the organization have ultimate control and discretion in deciding whether to make grants to the foreign supported
organization? If 'Yes,' describe in Part VI how the organization had such control and discretion despite being control/ed
or supervised by or in connection with its supported organizations. 4b

c Did the organization support any foreign supported organization that does not have an IRS deter rnination under
sections 501(c)(3) and 509(a)(1) 01(2)? If 'Yes,' explain in Part VI what controls the organization used to ensure that
all support to the foreign supported organization was used exclusively for section 170(c)(2)(B) purposes. 'Ic

Sa Did the organization add, substitute, oi ieniove any supported organizations dLiring the rex year? If 'Yes.' answe, (b)
and (c) below (if applicable). Also, provide detail in Part VI, includirrg (i) the names and FIN nurrrbers of the supported
organizations added, substituted, ot removed: ('if) the reasons for each such action: ('iii) the authority Linde! tile
organization's organizing document authorizing such action: and (iv) how the action was accomplished (such as by
amendment to the organizing document,). 5a

b Type I or Type II only. Was any addect or substituted supported organization part ot a class already designated in the
or ganization's organizing document? 5b

C Substitutions only. Was tile substitution tile result of an event beyond tile oiganization's control? 5c

6 Did the organization provide support (whether in the form 01 grants or the provision of services or facilities) to
anyone other their (i) its supported orgarrrzatrons, (ii) individuals that are part ot the charitable class benefited by one
or more of its supported organizations. or (xi) other supporting organizations that also support or benetit one or more of
the filing organization's supported organizations? If 'Yes,' provide detail in Part VI. 6

7 Did the organization provide a grant. barr, conrpensation. or other similar payrrient to a substantial contributor
(as detined in section 4958(c)(3)(C)), a family member ot a substantial contributor, or a 35% controlled entity with
regard to a substantial contributor? If 'Yes,' complete Part / of Schedule L (Form 9900! 990 -EZ). 7

8 Did the organization iniake a loan to a disqualified person (as ctefrned in section 4958) not described il line 7? If 'Yes.'
complete Part I of Schedule L (Form 990 or 990 -EZ). 8

9a Was the orgaruzatiori controlled directly or indirectly at any tune during the tax yew by one or niore disqualified persons
as defined in section 4946 (other than touridatiori rrlanagers and organizations described in sect/on 509(a)(1) or (2))?
If 'Yes, 'provide detail in Part VI. 9a

b Did one or more disqualified persons (as defined in line 9a) fluid C corrtrollrng rnteiest in any entity in which the
supporting organization had an interest? If 'Yes, ' provide detail in Part VI. 9b

c Did a drsqualitied person (as defined in line 9a) have, an ownership interest ri, or derive any personal benetit frorir,
assets in which tire suppoiting organization also tiad an interest? It 'Yes,' provide detail in Part VI. 9c

10a Was the organization sublect to the excess business holdings rules of section 4943 because of section 4943(f) (regarding
certain Type II supporting organizations, and all Type Ill non -functionally integrated supporting organizations)? If 'Yes,'
answer lOb below. l0a

b Did the organization have any excess business t'ioldirigs in the tax year? (Use Schedule C, Fonrr 4720, to determine
whether the organization had excess business holdings.) lOb

BAA TEEAO4O4L 06/87'rs Schedule A (Form 990 or 990.EZ) 2018



Schedule A (Form 990 or 990EZ) 2018 THE FLORIDA PDHP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page 5

I Part IV I Supportinq Orqanizations (continued)

11 Has the organization accepted a gift or contribution from any of the following persons?

a A person who directly or indirectly contiols, either alone or together with persons described in (b) arid (c) below, the
goveirirng body of a supported organization?

bA family member of a person described in (a) above?

CA 35% controlled entity of a per son described in (a) or (b) above? If 'Yes' to a. b. or c, provide detail rn Part VI.

Section B. nizations

Did the directors, trustees, or membership of one or more supported organizations have the power to regularly appoint
or elect at least a majority of the organization's drrectors or trustees at all tinres during the tax year? If 'No,' describe in
Part Vi how the supported organizatron(s) effectively operated. supervised, or controlled the organization's activities.
If the organization had more than one supported organization, describe how the powers to appoint and/or remove
directors or trustees were allocated among the supported organizations and what conditions or restrict ions, if any,
applied to such powers during the tax year,

2 Did the organization operate for the benefit of any suppor ted organization other than the supported organrzation(s)
ttrat operated, supervised, or controlled the supportrng organization? If 'Yes,'explain in Part V/how providing sUch
benefit carried out the purposes of tire supported organization(s) that operated, supervised, or controlled the
supporting organization.

Yes No

ha

lhb

llc

Yes I No

Section C. Type II Supporting Organizations
_______________________________________

Yes No

1 Were a malorrty of the organization's directors or trustees during the tax year also a rrratonty of the directors or trustees
of each of the organization's supported organization(s)? If 'No,' describe in Part Vi irow control or management of the
supporting organization was vested in the satire persons that controlled or nranaged the supported organization(s). 1

Section D. All Type Ill Supporting Organizations
-

Yes
-

No

1 Did the organization provide to each of rts sLippor ted organizations, by the last day of the fifth month of the
organization's tax year. (r) a written notice describing the type and amount of support provided during the prior tax
year, (ii) a copy of the Form 990 that was most recerrtly tiled as of the date of notification, arid (ru) copies of the
organization's governing ctocuments in effect on the date of notification, to the extent riot previously provided? 1

-

2 Were any of the organization's officers, directors, or trustees either (n) appointed or elected by the supported
organization(s) or (ii) serving on the governirrg body of a supported organization? If 'No,'explain in Part VI how
the organization maintained a close and continuous working relationship with the supported organization(s). 2

-

3 By reason of the relationship described in (2), ctid the organization's supported organizations have a significant
voice in the organization's investment policies and in directing the use of the organization's income or assets at
all times during the tax year? It 'Yes,' describe in Part Vi the role the organization's supported organizations played
in this regard.

Section E. Type Ill Functionally Integrated Supporting Organizations

1 Check the box next to the tine thod that the organization used to satisfy the Integral Part Test during the year (see instructions).

a The organization satisfied tIre Activities Test. Complete line 2 below.

b The organization is the parent of cacti of its supported organizations Complete line 3 below.

C ihe organization supported a governmental entity. Describe in Part VI how you supported a government entity ('see instrUctions).

2 Activities Test. Answer (a) and (b) below. y No

a Did substantially all of tIre urganizalion's activities during the tax year directly further the exempt purposes of tfne
supported organization(s) to which the organization was responsive? If 'Yes.' then in Part V/identify those supported
organizations and explain how these activities directly furthered their exempt purposes, how the organization was
responsive to those supported organizations, and how ftme organization deternnrned that these activities constituted
substantially all of its activities. 2a

-

b Did the activities ctescrrbed in (a) constitute activities that, hut tor tfre organization's rrivolveirrent, one or more of
the organization's supported organization(s) would have been engaged in? lf'Yes,' explain in Part V/the reasons for
the organization's position that its supported organization(s) would have engaged in these activities but for the
organization's involvement. 2b

-

3 Parent of Supported Organizations. Answer (a,) and(b,) below.

a Did the organization rave the power to regularly appoint or elect a majority of ttre officers, directors, or trustees of
cacti of the supported organizations? Provide detarls in Part VI. 3a

b Dra the organization exercise a suostantral degree of direction over the policies, programs, and activities of cacti of its . --

supported urganizatrons? If 'Yes.'describe in Part VI the role played by the organization in this regard. 3b

BAA TEEAO4OSL 06i0718 Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2018



Schedule A (Form 9900 990 -EZ) 2018 THE FLORIDA PDMF FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page 6

Part V I Type Ill Non-Functionally Integrated 509(a)(3) Supporting Organizations
1 Check here it the organization satisfied the Integral Part Test as a qualifying trust on Nov. 20, 1970 (explain in Part VI). See

instructions. All other Type Ill non -functionally integrated supporting orgarrrzaf ions must complete Sections A through E.

Section A - Adjusted Net Income (A) Prior Year

1 Net short-term caprtat gain 1

2 Recoveries of prior -year distributions 2

3 Other gross income (see instructions) 3

4 Add lines 1 through 3. 4

5 Depreciation and depletion 5
-

6 Portion ot operating expenses pad or incurred for production or collection or gross
income or for management, conservation, or maintenance of property field for
production of income (see rnstrrrctrons) 6

7 Oltier expenses (see instructions) 7

8 Adjusted Net Income (subtract tines 5, 6, and7frorir Irne 4) 8

Section B - Minimum Asset Amount (A) Prior Year (B) Current Year

1 Aggregate fair market value of all iron -exempt -use assets (see instructions for short
tax year or assets held for part of year):

-

a Average monthly value of securities la

b Average monthly cash balances lb

c Farr market value of other non -exempt -use assets lc

d Total (add Irnes la, lb. and ic) ld
___________________

e Discount claimed for blockage or other
factors (explain in detail in Part VI):

2 Acquisitron rnctebtedrress applicable to non -exempt -use assets
-

2

3 Subtiact me 2 from true id 3

4 Cash deemed field for exempt use. Enter 1-1/2% of line 3 (for greater amount,
see rrrstructions). 4

5 Net value of non -exempt -use assets (subtract line 4 from line 3) 5

6 Multiply line 5 by .035. 6

7 Recoveries of prior -year distributions 7

8 Minimum Asset Amount (add line 7 to line 6) 8

Section C - Distributable Amount -- Current Year

1 Adlusted net income for prior year (from Section A, line 8, Column A) 1

2 Enter 85% of line 1. 2

3 Minimum asset amount for prior year (from Section B. line 8, Column A) 3
4 Enter greater of line 2 or line 3. 4

5 lrrconie tax imposed in prior year 5

6 Distributable Amount. Subtract tine 5 from line 4, unless subtect to emergency
temporary reduction (see mnstiuctions). 6

7 Check here if the currenl year is the organization's first as a rron-tLinctionralfy integrated Type Ill supporting organization
(see instructions).

BAA Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2018
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Schedule A (Form 990 or 990EZ) 2018 THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page 7

I Part V Type Ill Non-Functionally Integrated 509(a)(3) Supporting Organizations (continued)

Section D - Distributions Current Year

1 Amounts paid to supported_organizations to accomplish_exempt_purposes
2 Amounts paid to perform activity that directly furthers exempt pLir poses of supported organizations,

in excess of income from activity

____________________

3 Administrative expenses paid to accomplish exerrrpt purposes of supported organizations
_____________________

4 Amounts paid to acquire exempt -use assets
_____________________

5 Qualified set -aside amounts (prior IRS approval required)

6 Other distributions (describe in Part VI). See instructions.
___________________

7 Total annual distributions. Add lines 1 through 6

8 Distributions to attentive suppoi led organizations to wnrcni the oigaruzalion is responsive (provide details
in Part VI). See instructions.

9 Distributable amount for 2018 from Section C, line 6

10 Line 8 amount divided by line 9 amount

Section E - Distribution Allocations (see instructions)
(I)

Excess
Distributions

(ii)
Underdistributions

Pre-2018

(iii)
Distributable

Amount for 2018

1 Distributable amount for 2018 from Section C. line 6

2 Undeidistrihutions, it any, for years prior to 2018 (reasonable
cause required - explaiu in Part VI). See instructions

3 Excess distributions carryover, if any, to 2018
____________________- _____________________

a

b From_2014.__.
_________________ _________________ _________________

___________

C From 2015,
________________ ________________

_________________

d_From_2016..
_________________

_________________ _________________

________________ ________________

________________

Total of lines 3a thiorrgti e
_______________ _______________ _______________

g_Applied to undeidistrrbutioris of prior_years
h Applied to 2018 distributable amount

___________________

___________________

____________________

i Carryover from 2013 not applied_(see_instructions)
Remainder. Subtract lines 3g. 3h, and 3i from 3f.

__________________ __________________ ___________________

4 Distributions for 2018 from Section D,
line 7: $

a Applied to underdistributions of prior_years
___________________ ____________________ ____________________

b_Applied_to_2018_distributable_arriourit
___________________ ____________________ ____________________

c Remainder. Subtract tines 4a and 4b from 4.
__________________

___________________

-

__________________

-

5 Remaining underdistrrbutions for years prior to 2018. if any.
Subtract lines 3g and 4a from line 2. For iesull greater than
zero, explain in Part VI. See instructions.

6 Remaining underdistirbutroris for 2018. Subtract lines 3h and 4b
frorri line 1. For result greater than zero, explain in Pail VI. See
ir'rstr oct ions.

7 Excess distributions carryover to 2019. Add lines 3 and 4c.

8 Breakdown of line 7:

a Excess_from_2014.
___________________

___________________ ____________________

c Excess from 2016
__________________

__________________ ___________________

d Excess_from_2017
e Excess_from_2018

_________________

__________________

__________________

___________________

_________________

__________________

BAA Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2018
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Part VI Supplemental Information. Provide the explanations required by Part II, line 10; Part II, line ha or llbPart Ill, line 12; Part IV,
Section A, lines 1, 2, 3b, 3c, 4b, 4c, 5a, 6, 9a, 9h, 9c, 1 ha, lib, and lic; Part IV, Section B, lines 1 and 2; Part K', Section C, line 1;
Part IV, Section D, lines 2 and 3; Part IV, Section E, lines ic, 2a, 2b, 3a, and 3b; Part V, line I; Part V, Section B, line he; Part V,
Section D, lines 5, 6, and 8; and Part V, Section E, lines 2, 5, and 6. Also complete this part for any additional information.
(See instructions.)

Part II, Line 10 - Other Income

Nature and Source 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

CREDIT CARD REWARDS
__________

$ 109. $ 100. $ 111.
___________

Total $ 0. $ 109. $ 100. $ 111. $ 0.

BAA TEEAO4OSL 060718 Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2018



0MB No. 1545.0047
SCHEDULE 0 Supplemental Financial Statements
(Form 990) Complete if the oraanization answered Yes' on Form 990 201 8Part IV, line 6,7,8,9, iö, ha, hib, lic, lid, lie, lit, 12a, or lb.

Attach to Form 990.
Dep3iirierri or rho T'easny I Go to www.irs.gov/Form99O for instructions and the latest information. I insCtØflIrre'wI Roeriue Seric,,

Name of the organization I Employer identirication number

THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435
Part I Organizations Maintaining Donor Advised Funds or Other Similar Funds or Accounts.

Complete if the organization answered 'Yes' on Form 990, Part IV, line 6.
(a) Donor advised funds (b) Funds and other accounts

1 Total number at end of year
_____________________________________________________________________________

2 Aggregate value of contributions to (rluring year)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

3 Aggregate value of giants from ((luring year)

4 Aggregate value at end of yeai

5 Did the organization inform all donors arid donor advisors in willing that the assets held in donor advised funds
ale the organization's property, subject to the organizations exclusive legal control?................... Yes No

6 Did the organization inform all grantees, donors, and donor advisors in wilting that giant funds can be used only
for chairtable purposes and not for the benetit of the horror or donoi advisor, or for any other purpose conferring
imperrnrssible private benefit? . . . . . . . . ........... Yes U No

'art II Conservation Easements.
Complete if the organization answered 'Yes' on Form 990, Part IV, line 7.

1 Purpose(s) of conservation easements field by the organization (check all that apply)

Pieservatroir of land for public use (e.g., recreation or education) Pieservatiori of a historically important land area
Protection of natural habitat Preseivaf ion of a certified historic structure
Pieseivation of open space

2 Complele lines 2a through 2d if the organization held a qualtied conservation contribution iii the form of a conservation easement on the
last day of the tax year.

- _____________________________

-

Held at the End of the Tax Year
a Total rruinrber of conservation easements . , 2a
b Total acreage restircted by conservation easerirenls . . . . . 2b
c Number of conservation easements on a certified hrstoric structure included in (a) 2c

d Number of conservation easements included ri (c) acquired after 7/25/06. and not on a historic
structure listed in the National Register ...........................2d

3 Nurriber of conservution easements modified, transferred, released, extinguished, or terminated oy the orgarxzatiori during the
tax year

4 Number of states where properly subject to conservation easement is located

5 Does the organization have a written policy regarding the periodic nionitoring, inspection, handling of violations,
and erifoi cement of the conservation easements it holds? ......................... Yes fl No

6 Staff and volunteer hOUrS devoted 10 monitoring, inspecting, handling of violaricins, and enfurcirig conservation easements during the year

7 Amounlot expenses incurred in monitoring, inspecting, handling of violalions, arid enforcing conservation easements during the year

8 Does each conservation easement repoited on line 2(d) above satisfy the requrrerrrents of section 170(h)(4)(B)(r)
and section 17O(h)4)(B)(i? . ............. UYes No

9 In Part XIII, describe how the organization reports conservation easerrients in Is revenue and expense statement, and balance sheet, and
include, if applicable, the text of the footnote to the organization's financial statements that describes the organization's accounting for
conservation easements.

Part Ill I Organizations Maintaining Collections of Art, Historical Treasures, or Other Similar Assets.
Complete if the organization answered 'Yes' on Form 990, Part IV, line 8.

1 a If the oiganrzation elected, as permitted under SFAS t 16 (ASC 958), not to report ri its revenue statement and balance sheet works of
art, historical treasures, or other similar assets held for public exhibition, education, or research in furtherance of public service, provide,
in Part XIII, die text of the tootnote to its financial statements that descmihes these ferns,

bit the organization elected, as per nut ted under SFAS 116 (ASC 958), to report ri its revenue staterrient and balance street works of art,
historical treasures, or other similar assels held for public exhibition, education, or research ri furtherance of public service, provide the
following amoui'its relating to these items:
(i) Revenue included on Form 990, Part VIII, line 1 . . . ................ $
(ii) Assets included in For in 990, Part X. ........................ . $
It the organization received or held morks of art, tvstorrcal treasures, or other similar assets for financial gain, piovide the following
amounts required to be reported under SEAS 116 (ASC 958) relating to these items:

a Revenue included on Foirur 990, Part VIII. line I . . . . . $
b Assets included in Form 990, Part X . . . . , ,,. ............. . $

BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. TEEA35orU r(r:iO'18 Schedule 0 (Form 990) 2018



Schedule D (Form 990) 2018 THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page 2

Part Ill Organizations Maintaining Collections of Art, Historical Treasures, or Other Similar Assets (continued)

3 Using the organization's acquisition, accession. and other recoids. check any of the following that aie a significant use of its collection
tents (check all that apply):

a Public exhibition d Loan or exchange programs

b Scholarly research e Other

c Pieservatiori for future generations

4 Provide a description of the organizations collections and explain how they further the organizations exempt purpose in

Part XIII.
5 During the year, did the organization solicit or ieceive donations of art, tiistorical tieasures, or other siniilai assets

to be sold to raise funds rather than to be maintained as pail of the organizations collection7 .................. Yes No

Part IV Escrow and Custodial Arrangements. Complete if the organization answered Yes on Form 990, Part IV,
line 9, or reported an amoUnt on Form 990, Part X, line 21.

1 a Is Inc organizaiion an agent, trustee, custodian or other inteririediary for contributions or other assets not included
on Form 990, Part X? ... ..................................... Yes No

bIt 'Yes.' explain the anangernent in Part XIII arid complete tIme following table:

c Beginning balance ..

d Additions during the year. . . . . . .

e Distnbutions during the year. . . . . . . . .

I Ending balance .. . . . .. .

2 a Did the organization include an amount on Form 990, Part X, line 21, for escrow or custodial ac

bIt 'Yes, explain the arrangernenl in Pail XIII. Check here if the explanation has been provided

Amount

lc
ld
le

count I

Part V lEndowment Funds Comniefe if the orc]ani7ation answered 'Yes' on Form 990. Part IV. line 10.

1 a Begirirring of year balance,

b Contributions.

C Net investment earrungs, gains.
and losses .......

d Grants or scholarships . .

e Other expenditures br facilities
and programs

I Administrative expenses.

g End of year balance. . .

(a)Currerityeai (h) Prior year (c) Two years back (d) Tlrree years hack (e) Four years back

______ ________ _________________ _________________ _________________ __________________

_____________

. ______________

_________________

________________

_________________

________________

__________________

_______________

2 f-'rovmde the estimated percentage of me current year end balance (line 1g. column (a)) Field as:
a Board designated or quasi.endowrrrenr "

b Permanent endowrnient %
c Temporarily restricted endowment %

The percentages on lines 2a, 2b. and 2c should equal 100%.

3a Are there eridownierit funds not in the possession of the oiganization that are held and administered toi the
organization by: Yes No
(I) unrelated organizations . . . . . . . .. 3a(i)

(ii) related organizations .........3a(ii)
_______

b It 'Yes' on line 3a(ii), are the related organizations listed as required on Schedule R .................3b
4 Describe in Part XIII the intended uses of the organizations endowment funds.

Part VI Land, Buildings, and Equipment.
Complete if the orgaritzation answered 'Yes' on Form 990, Part IV, line ha. See Form 990, Part X, line 10.

Description of pioperty (a) Cost or other basis
(irrvestnrent)

(b) Cost or nther
basis (other)

(c) Accummrulated
depreciation

(d) Book value
________________________________________ _________

1 a Lair�t . . . .

b Buildings . .

c Leasehold improvements............d Equipment . . .

eOlher

______________________

________________- ___________________ __________________ ___________________

Total. Add lines la through te. ('Column ('d must equal Form 990, PartX, column ('B,), line lOc.) . . . . . 0.
BAA Schedule D (Form 990) 2018
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Schedule D (Fowl 990) 2018 THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page 3

FfVll Investments -'-- Other Securities. N/A
Complete if the organization answered 'Yes' on Form 990, Part IV, line lib. See Form 990, Part X, line 12

(a) Description of security or category (including narne of security) (b) Book value (c) Method of valuation: Cost or end.ot -year market value

(1) Financial derivatives
- _____________________ ____________________________________________________________

(2) Closely -held equity interests
__________________-- _________________________________________________________

(3) Other

(A)
________________ _____________________________________________

(B)
_______________

________________________________________________

(C)
________________

_____________________________________________

(D)
_______________

___________________________________________

(E)
________________ _____________________________________________

(F)
__________________

_________________________________________________________

(G)
_______________ _________________________________________

(H)

Totat. (Co/unnnrn (b,) rOust equal Furor 990, Part X, coiuirrrn (B,t line 12.) j
FPsrf VIII I Investments - Proaram Related.

Complete tf the or9ànizatton answered Yes on Form 990, Part IV, line 1 ic. See Form 990, Part X, Itne 13
(a) Descriptron of investment (b) Book value (c) Method of valuation: Cost oi end -of -year market value

_______

(1)
______________________________

(2)
_________________________ _________________________________________________________________

__________

(3)
____________________ _________________________________________________________

(4)
____________________ _________________________________________________________

(5)
_________________

_________________________________________________________

(6)
___________________ _____________________________________________________________

(7)
_________________ __________ ____________________________________________

(8)
____________________ _________________________________________________________

(9)
____________________ __________________________ ____________________________

(10)
_____________________ _____________________________________ ______________________

_________________________

Total. (colurnrn (b) nnrusf equal Form 990, Pant X. colurnnn (S hire 13) .

__________________

_________________________

__________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Part IX I Other Assets. N/A
Complete tf the orqantzation answered Yes' on Form 990, Part IV, Itne lid. See Form 990, Part X, line 15.

(10)

Total. (Column (b) must equal Form 990, Part X, coluniin (B) line 15.)

Part X I Other Liabilities.
Complete if the organtzation answered 'Yes' on Form 990, Part IV, line lie or 111. See Form 990, Part X, Itne 25.

(a) Description of liability I (b) Book value
(1) Federal income taxes
(2) WELLS FARGO CREDIT CARD 1.457.

(7

(11)

Total. (C'oluirrnr (0,) ,rrusl equal For,rr 990. Pant X, column (B) lure 25.) . . 1 , 457
2. Liability for uncertain tax positions. In Part XIII, provide the text of the footnote to tIre organization's financial stalenrents that reports the organization's liability for uncertain
tax positions under FIN 48 (ASC 100). Check here it the text of tile footrote has bees provided in Pair XIII . .. . . . . . .

BAA TEEA3300L iDiomS Schedule D (Form 990) 2018
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Part XjJ Reconciliation of Revenue per Audited Financial Statements With Revenue per Return. N/A
Complete if the organizaUon answered 'Yes on Form 990, Part IV, line 12a

1 Total revenue, gains, and other suppoil pet audited financial statements .

-

1
____-__________

2 Amounts included on line 1 but not on Form 990, Pail VIII, line 12:

a Net unrealized gains (losses) on investments. 2aJ
b Donated services and use of facilities .. . 2 bl
c Recoveries ot prior year grants . 2,j
d Other (Describe in Part XIII.). 2dj
e Add lines 2a through 2d . . . . ..............2e

33 Subtract line 2e trorn line 1. . .

4 Amounts included on Foim 990, Part VIII, line 12. but not on line 1:

a Investment expenses not included on Form 990, Part VIII, line 7b 4a

b Other (Describe in Pail XIII.). . . . . . , . . 4b
cAddlines4aand4b . .. . .. .. ... . . . . 4c

5 Total revenue. Add lines 3 arid 4c. (This must equal Form 990, Part I. line 12.) 5
_______________

Part XII I Reconciliation of Expenses per Audited Financial Statements With Expenses per Return. N/A
Complete if the organization answered 'Yes' on Form 990, Part IV, line 12a.

-

1 Total expenses and tosses per audited financial statements . 1
______________

2 Amounts included on line 1 hut riot on Foim 990. Part IX, line 25:
a Donated services and use of facilities , 2a

_____________-

b Prior yeai adlustnrents .. . . . 2b
c Other losses . 2c
d Other (Describe in Part XIII.). . ,, . 2d
e Add lines 2a through 2d . . . , 2e

33 Subtract line 2e from line 1 . . . . . . . .

4 Amounts included on Foiru 990, Part IX. line 25, bid not on tine 1:
a Investment expenses not included on Form 990, Part VIII, line 7b 4a
b Other (Describe it Pail XIII.) ........ . 4b
c Add lines 4a and 4b . . ...... . ....... . 4c

5 Total expenses. Add lines 3 and 4c. (This must equal Form 990. Part I. line 18.) . . 5
___________________

Part XIII I Supplemental Information.
Provide the descriptions required for Pail II, lines 3, 5, and 9; Part Ill, lines la and 4: Part IV, lines lb and 2b; Part V.
line 4; Part X, line 2: Part XI. lines 2d and 4b; and Part XII, lines 2d and 4b. Also complete this part to provide any additional information

BAA Schedule D (Form 990) 2018
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SCHEDULE G
(Form 990 or 990-EZ)

Depaiwefli or the T,ease,y
ioteoiai Rreewe Sepvce

Newe of the orgoriiailOr Employer identification number

THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435

P 1Fundraising Activities. Complete if the organization answered 'Yes' on Form 990. Fart IV, line 17.art 99OEZ filers are r-t required to complete this part.
__________

1 Indicate whether the oiganization raised funds through any of the following activities Check alt that apply.

a Marl solicitations e Solicitation of non¯goveinmerit grants

b Internet and email solicitations I U Solicitation of government grants

c Phone solicitations g Special turidraising events

d fl lu.peison solicitations

2a Did the organization have a written oi oral agreement with any individual (including officers, directors, trustees, or key
employees listed in Form 990, Part VII) or entity in connection with professional fundrarsing services7 ....... UYes No

b It Yes, list the 10 highest paid individuals or entities (fundraisers) pursuant to agi cements under which the fundraiser is to be
compensated at least $5,000 by the organization.

(I) Name arid address of individual
or entity (funictraiser)

(ii) Activity (iii) Did tiindraisei
tiave custody or COiitiO

of corifi iliitioiis?

(iv) Gross receipts
from activity

(v) Amount paid to
(or retained by)

fundraiser listed in

column (I)

(vi) Amount paid to
(oi retained by)

organization

1
Yes No

-

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Total . . ... ... . . .

________________

0.
3 List all slates in which the organization is registered or licensed to solicit contributions Or has been notified it is exempt horn registration

or licensing.

Supplemental Information Regarding Fundraising or Gaming Activities
Complete if the organization answered 'Yes' on Form 990, Part IV, line 17, 18, or 19, or it the

organization entered more than $15,000 on Forrri 990 -EZ, tine 6a.
' Attach to Form 990 or Form 990EZ.

Go to www.irs.gov/Form99O for instructions and the latest information.

oMB No. r545-0047

2018
Open to Public
Inspection

BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990 or 990-EZ. Schedule G (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2018
TEEA37O1L 07/02'rs



Schedule G (Form 990 or 990EZ) 2018 THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page 2

IPart II Fundraising Events. Complete if the organization answered Yes' on Form 990, Part IV, line 18, or reported
more than $15,000 of fundraising event contributions and gross income on Form 990 -EZ, lines 1 and 6b.
List events with gross receipts greater than $5000,

-________________

(a) Event #1 (b) Event t~2 (c) Other events (d)Total events

R
E
V
E
N
U
E

0

H
E
C
T

E
x
P
E
N
S
E
S

1 Gioss receipis

2 Less: Contributions

3 Gi oss ncoine (line 1 in in its Ii ne 2)

4 Cash prizes

5 Noncash prizes

6 Rent/tacrhty costs

7 Food and bevei ages

8 Entertainment

9 Other direct expenses

(add colurxin (a)
_____________ _________________

None through column (c))
(,,vt,ri iyil,) ieeni type) (ivivi iiunib,)

10 Direct expense summary. Add lines 4 through 9 ri column (d) ......

11 Net income summary. Subtract line 10 from line 3. colurrirm (d)....................

I Part 1111 Gaming. Complete if the organization answered 'Yes on Form 990. Part IV, Itne 19, or reported more than
$15,000 on Form 990 -EZ, line 6a.

RI
El
vi
El

rio

Ni
Ui
E

1 Gross revenue . .

2 Cash prizes
E

DX

3 Noncash zes
EN
Cs
T Rentltacility costs .

5 Other direct expenses

Yes
6 Volunteer laboi .... . I I No

(b) Pull tabs/instant (d) Totai gaining
bingo/progressive (c) Other gaming (add column (a)

bingo through column (C))

Yes
No

7 Direct expense summary. Add lines 2 through 5 in coiurnn (d)

8 Net gaming income summary. Subtract hire 7 from line 1 , column (d)

Yes
No

9 Enter the state(s) ri whictr tIme organization conducts gaming activities:
a Is the organization licensed to conctuct gaming activities in each of these states?. . ... Yes 1No
b If 'No.' explain:

lOa Were any of the organization's gaming licenses revoked, suspended, or terminated during the tax year2 ....... Yes No
b If 'Yes,' explain:

BAA TEEA?O2L oi'oms Schedule G (Form 990 or 990 -EZ) 2018



Schedule G (Form 990 or 990EZ) 2018 THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC 27-2004435 Page 3
11 Does the organization conduct gaining activities with nonmembers' ..... .. ...... . ...... Yes ElNo
12 Is the oiganization a grantor, beneficiary or trustee of a tiust, 0i a member of a partnership or other entity tormed to

adininistei charitable gaining?,. . ...... . ............ Yes El No

13 Indicate the percentage of gaming activity conducted in:

a The organizations facility . . . . 13a %
b An outside facility ... . . . . , . . . .......13b %

14 Entei the name and address of the person who prepares the organization's gaming/special events books and records:

Name

Address

15a Does the organization rave a contract with a third party from whom the organization receives gaming revenue7 ..... ElVes ElNo
b If Yes,' enter the amount of gaming ievenue received by the organization $ and the amount

of gaining revenue retained by the third party $
c If 'Yes,' enter narrre arid address of the third party:

Name
-------

I
Address

16 Gaining manager information:

Name
-

Gaining manager conrperrsatron - $

Description of servrces provided

[11 Drr'ector/oftrcer [I] Employee Independent contractor

17 Mandatory drstributions:

a Is the organization required under state law to make ctmrrlable distribUtions from the gaming proceeds to retain the
state gaming ticerise? ElVes J1No

b Entei the amount oh distiibutions required under state law to be distributed to other exempt organizations or spent to the
organizations own exempt activities dur'rng the tax year $

IPart IV 1 Supplemental Information. Provide the explanations required by Part I, line 2b, columns (iii) and (v);
and Part Ill, lines 9, 9b, lOb, 15b, 15c, 16, and 17b, as appltcable. Also provide any additional
information. See instructions.

BAA TEEC37O3L 0710208 Schedule G (Form 990 or 990.EZ) 2018



Exempt Organization Business Income Tax Return 0MB NO.

Foriti 990T (and proxy tax under section 6033(e))
For calendar year 2018 or other tan year beginning 7 / 01 2018, and ending 6/30 2019 201 8

¯ Go to www.irs.gov/Form99OT for instructions and the latest information.
Depaiiment oi ike Teasa:y

.. Open to Public Inupection forirae,nai Revenue Seivce Do not enter SSN numbers on this form as it may be made public if your organization isa 501(c)(. Only

A Check box if I Ci,cck boo 1 name changed and See osbuckons.) D Employer identification nunbor
address changed (Employees' trust, see

B Exempt under section
v

Print THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. instruciroris.)

50l( )( 3 or 10801 STARKEY ROAD, #104221 27-2004435H408 220 Type SEMINOLE, FL 33777 E Unrelatedbusinessactivitycode
_

(e) (e) (See insimucirons.)
408A 530(a)

J529(a)
______________________

C Book value oi nil assets F Group exemption number (See rnstructions.)
S Lx aye

6 Check organization type ...... 501(c) corporation [501(c) trust [401(a) trust [Other trust

H Enter the nurirber of the organization's unrelated trades or businesses. ¯ 1 Describe the only (or first) unrelated
trade or business here . If only one, complete Parts I -V.
If moie than one, describe the first in the blank space at the end of the previous sentence, complete Parts I and II. complete a Schedule M
foi each additional tiade oi business, then complete Parts Ill -V.
During the tax year, was the corporation a subsidiary in an affiliated group or a parent -subsidiary controlled group7 ... [Yes No
If 'Yes,' enter the name and identifying number of the parent corporation ...

J The books are in care of RORP.RP MCflCTh1ATfl Telentiurie numhera- QRrr-')Qn _n non

I Part I I Unrelated Trade or Business Income (A) Income (B) Expenses (C) Net
1 a Gross receipts or sates..

b Less returns and allowances . . . C Balance
2 Cost of goods sold (Schedule A, line 7) .................3 Gross profit. Subtract line 2 from line 1 c ..................4a Capital gain net income (attach Schedule D) ...........

b Net gain (loss) (Form 4797, Part It, line 17) (attach Foirti 4797) . .

c Capital loss deduction for trusts ..................
5 Income (loss) from a paitnership or an S corporation

(attach statement)

6 Rent income (Schedule C) ...........................7 Unrelated debt -financed income (Schedule E) ...............8 Interest, annuities, royalties, and rests from a controlled organnizafion(sclexoie F)

9 Investment incnnre of a section 501(c)(7), (9), or (17) organization iScr*ie 01 .

10 Exploited exempt activity income (Schedule I) .............11 Advertising income (Schedule J)..........................
12 Other income (See instructions: attach schedule) .........

See Statement 1
13 Total.Combine lines 3 through 12

I

lc
2
3
4a

4b
4c
- ____________________ ____________________ _____________________

6

7
8

9
10
11

12 86. 86.
13 86.

_____________

0. 86.
iran ii ieauciions i'Jot I aKen tisewnere iee instructions icr limItations on deductions.) (Lxcept tor

contributions, deductions must be directly connected with the unrelated business income.)
14 Compensation of officers, directors, and trustees (Schedule K) .....................................
15 Salaries and wages..........................................................16 Repairs and maintenance ................................................................17 Bad debts......................................................18 Interest (attach schedute) (see instruct loris) ...............................................19 Taxes arid licenses .....................................................

20 Charitable contributions (See instiuctions for limitation rules)....................................21 Depreciation (attach Form 4562). . .........................21
22 Less depreciation claimed on Schedule A and elsewhere on return .....22a
23 Depletion ......................................................................

24 Contributions to deterred compensation plans ..................................25 Employee benetit piogiarns ........................................................26 Excess exempt expenses (Schedule I) ........................................... ..

27 Excess readeistlip costs (Schedule J)...............................................28 Other deductions (attach schedule) ........................................................29 Total deductions. Add lines 14 through 28 ..............................................
30 Unrelated business taxable income before net operating loss deduction. Subtract line 29 tom line 13
31 Deduction for gel operating toss arising in tan yeats begiinring nm or after January 1,2018 (see instructions) ...............32 Unrelated business taxable income. Subt tact line 31 from line 30.......................................

14
15
-

-

18

20

22b

24

25
26
27
28
29
30 86.
31

86.
AA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see instructions. TEEAO2OnL t/31/t9 Form 990.T (2018)



Form990 -T(2018) THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page2
Part III Total Unrelated Business Taxable Income
33 Total of unrelated business taxable income computed from all unrelated trades or businesses (see

iiistructioris) 86.
34 Amounts paid for disallowed fringes 34
35 Deduction for net opeiating loss arising in tax years beginning before January 1, 2018 (see

instructions) ...............................................................35
36 Total of unrelated business taxable income beloie specitic deduction. Subtract line 35 from the sum

ot1ines33and34 ..........................................................36 86.
37 1, 000.37 Specific deduction (Generally $1,000, but see line 37 instructions for exceptions) ........................38 Unrelated business taxable income. Subtract line 37 from line 36. If line 37 is greater tfian line 36,

enter the smallei of zero or line 36 38 0.
Part IV I Tax Computation
39 Organizations Taxable as Corporations. Multiply line 38 by 21% (0.21) ..............................

-

39
_______________

0.
40 Trusts Taxable at Trust Rates, See instructions for tax corrrputation. Income lax on the amount

on line 38 from: Tax rate schedule or Schedule D (Foirn 1041) ............... 40
41 Proxy tax. See instructions .......................................... 41
42 Alternative minimum tax (trusts Only) .......................................42
43 Tax on Noncompliant Facility Income. See instructions ......... 43
44 Total. Add lines 41, 42, and 43 to line 39 oi 40. whichever applies 44 0.

jPartV Tax and Payments
____________________________

45a Foreign tax credit (coiporations attach Foim 1118; trusts attach Foinr 1116). . 45a
____________

bOther ciedits (see instructions)........... . 45b
c General business credit. Attach Form 3800 (see instructions) ..................45c
d Credit for pitor year minririuni tax (attach Form 8801 oi 8827) ..............45d
o Total credits. Add lines 45a through 45d .......................................45e 0.

46 Subtracl line 45e troni line 44 ....................................................47 Other taxes. Check if from: Form 4255 IlForni 8611 Form 8697 Li Form 8866
46 0.

Other (attach schedule). ........................................ . 47
48 Total tax. Add lines 46 and 47 (see instructions) ..................................... . 48 0.
49 2018 net 965 tax liability paid from Form 965A or Form 965-B. Part II. column (k), line 2 49

50a Payments: A 20t7 overpayment credited to 2018 ......... . . 50a
b2018 estimated tax payments .................................50b
c Tax deposited with Form 8868 ....................................SOc
d Foreign organizations: Tax paid or withheld at source (see instiuctiorrs).......SOde Backup withholding (see instructions) ...............................5Oe
I Credit for small employer health insurance premiums (attach Form 8941) .. . . 501
g Other credits, adtusfments, and payments: LI Form 2439

Form 4136
_______________ LiOthem ______________ Total... " 50g1

51 Total payments. Add lines 50a through 50g ...................................................51 0.
52 Estimated fax penalty (see instructions). Check if Form 2220 is attached ...................5253 Tax due. If line 51 is less than the total of lines 48, 49, and 52, enter amount owed ................

' 53
54 Overpayment. If line 51 is larger than the total of lines 48, 49, and 52. enter amount over paid......... 54
55 Enter the amount of line 54 you want: Credited to 2019 estimated tax ' Refunded 55
Part VII Statements Regarding Certain Activities and Other Information (see instructions)

56 At any time during the 2018 calendar year, did the organization have an interest in or a signature or other authority over a
________

Yes No
tinaricral account (bank, securities, or oIlier) in a foreign country? If 'Yes,' the organization may have to file FInCEN Form 114,
Report of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts. If 'Yes,' enter the name of the foreign country here --x

57 During tIre tax year, did the organization receive a distribution from, or was if the grantor of, or transferor to, a foreign trust?. X
If 'Yes,' see nsliucfions for other forms the organization may have to file.

58 Enter the amount of fax -exempt interest received or accrued during the tax year $ 0.

r
__________

On eninnUnex ri run ', r declare liar i . enaninnined inns rerun a, win rçj a oinipannying scheduies arid siaiernrents, non iv ihe ricO vi cry knowledge andrner ci or i)wpane I 1ØasenthP ernare

P i i 0 S 'i é

George Ponczek

P -, U

Ge9P nczek

Dam I

'/// /
Lhecmr U

seii.ernpioye

PTiN

P00366523
parer Frrsrnnno George R. Ponczek, C.P.A., PA / /i/' / FrrmsEiN 65-0963657
Use
Only

bavsidr 7000 West Palmetto Park Rd., Ste 220
Phoirenio. (561) 477-2880Boca Raton, FL 33433

BAA TEEAO2O2L cr/24/iS Form 990.1 (2018)



Form 990-T(2018) THE FLORIDA FDNP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page 3
Schedule A - Cost of Goods Sold. Enter method of inventory valuation >

1 Inventory at beginning of year 1 6 Inventory at end of year . . . 6
2 Purchases 2 7 Cost of goods sold. Subtract
3 Cost of labor line 6 from tine 5. Enter here

- _______________- and in Part I. line 2 ........74 a Additional section 263A costs (attach schedule)

4 Yes No

bone costs
._ 8 Do the rules of section 263A (with respect to

(aitcii oc11)...........? property produced or acquired for resale) apply
5 Total. Add lines 1 through 4b...........5 to the organization'............................X

Schedule C - Rent Income (From Real Property and Personal Property Leased With Real Property) (see instructions)

1 Description of property

(4)

2 Rent received or accrued
3(a) Deductions directly connected with
the income in columns 2(a) and 2(b)

(attach schedule)

(a) From personal property
(if the percentage of rent for personal

property is more than 10% but not
more than 50%)

(b) From real arid personal properly
(if the percentage of rent for personal
property exceeds 50% or it the rent is

based on profit or income)
(1)

__________________________________________

(2)
___________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

(3)
___________________________________________

4)
___________________________________________

____________________________________________

Total Total
(b) Total deductions. Enter
here and art page 1, Part
I, line 6, column (B) ....

(c) Total income. Add totals ot columns 2(a) and 2(b). Enter
here and on page 1, Part I, line 6, column (A)

trIeuule c. - unreiaieu ueoi-rinancea income (see insfructionsi

1 Description of debt -financed property
2 Gross income from
or allocable to debt

financed property

3 Deductions directly connected with or allocable to
debt -financed property

(a) Straight line
depreciation (attach sch)

(b) Other deductions
(attach schedule)

(1)

(2)
______________________________

________________________________

(3)
___________________

_____________________

(4)
_____________________

_______________________

4 Amount of average
acquisition debt on or

allocable to debt -financed
property (attach schedule)

5 Average adjusted basis of
or allocable to debt -financed
property (attach schedule)

___________________

6 Column 4
divided by
column 5

7 Gross income
reportable (columrrn 2 x

column 6)

8 Allocable deductions
(column 6 x total of

columns 3(a) and 3(b))

(1)
__________________________________

%
(2)
(3)

-

___________________

%
_____________________

(4)
__________

.
__________________

_________________________________________

____________________

Enter here and on page 1,
Part I, line 7, column (A).

Totals ..............

Total dividends -received deductions included in column 8 I

Enter here and on page 1,
Part I, line 7, column (B).

TEEAO2O3L 0r130fl9 m-orm u¯i (zuie)



Form990 -T(2018) THE FLORIDA PDNP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page4

Schedule F - Interest, Annuities, Royalties, and Rents From Controlled Organizations (see instructions)

1 Name of controlled
organization

2 Employer
identification

number

Exempt Controlled Organizations

3 Net unrelated
income (loss)

(see instructions)

4 Total of specified
payments made

___________________

5 Part of column 4
that is included in

the controlling
organizations
gross income

____________________

6 Deductions directly
connected with

income in column 5

(1)

(2)
___________________________

______________________________ ______________________________

______________________________ ________________________________

(3)
___________________ _____________________

______________________ ______________________

______________________

(4)
___________________

_________________

_____________________

__________________

______________________

___________________

______________________

___________________

______________________

____________________

Nonexempt Contiolled Organizations

7 Taxable Income 8 Net unrelated 9 Total of specified 10 Part 01 column 9 that is 11 Deductions directly
income (loss) payments made included in the controlling connected with income

(see instructions) organizations gross income in column 10

(1)

(2)
____________________________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

(3)
__________________________________________

______________________________

______________________________

(4)
__________________________________________

______________________________

______________________________

_______________________________________

_____________________________

Add columns 5 and 10. Enter
____________________________

Add columns 6 and 11. Enter
heie and on page 1, Part I. line here and on page 1, Part I, line

8, column (A). 8, column (B).
Totals ........................................
Schedule G - Investment Income of a Section 501(c)(7), (9), or (17) Organization (see instructions)

3 Deductions 4 Set -asides 5 Total deductions and
1 Description 01 incorrie 2 Amount of income directly connected (attach schedule) set -asides (column 3

___________________________________

(attach schedule) plus column 4)
(1)

(2)
___________________________________

____________________________________

_________________________________

_____________________________________

(3)
_______________________

_________________________

________________________ ______________________

_________________________

(4)
__________________________

_______________________

__________________________

_______________________

Enter here and on page 1,
________________________

______________________

_________________________

Enter here and on page 1,
Part I. line 9, column (A). Part I, line 9, column (B).

Totals .....................

Schedule I - Exploited Exempt Activity Income, Other Than Advertising Income (see instructions)
2 Gross 3 Expenses directly 4 Net income (loss) 5 Gross income froni 6 Expenses

____________

7 Excess exempt
unrelated connected with tram unrelated trade activity that is not attributable to expenses (column 6

1 Description of exploited activity business production or business (column unrelated business column 5 minus column 5, but
income from of unrelated 2 mirrus column 3) inconre not more than

trade or business income tf a gain compote column 4).
business columns through 7.

(1)
______________________________ ____________________

(2)
___________________ ____________________

____________________

____________________

_____________________

(3)
_____________

_____________

_____________ ______________

______________

______________ ______________

(4)
_____________

___________ ______________

______________ ______________

______________

Enter here and
_____________

Enter here and
______________

______________

______________ ______________

Enter here and
on page 1, on page 1, on page 1,

Part I, line 10, Part I, line 10, Part II, line 26.
column (A). column (B).

Totals .....................

Schedule J - Advertising Income (see instructions)

I I income From Periodicals Reported on a Consolidated Basis

1 Nairie of periodical

___________________________________________

2 Gross
advertising

income

3 Direct
advertising

costs

4 Advertising gain or
(loss) (cot. 2 mvrus

cot. 3). If a gain,
corapute cots. 5

thrOuti_7.

5 Circulation
income

6 Readership
costs

7 Excess readership
costs (cot, 6 minus
cot. 5, but not nrore

than col. 4).

(1)
_________________ _________________

_________________

_________________ __________________

(2)
______________________

______________________

______________________ ______________________

(3)
_____________ _____________

______________

______________

(4)
_____________

_____________

______________ ______________

Totals (carry to Part II, line (5)). . .

'

_____________

_____________ _____________

_____________ _____________

_____________

BAA TEEAO204 L i2'3iliS Form 990-T (2018)



Form 990-T (2018) THE FLORIDA PDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435 Page 5

I Part II Income From Periodicals Reported on a Separate Basis (For each periodical listed in Part II, till in columns 2 through
7 on a line -by-line basis.)

2 Gross 3 Direct 4 Advertising gain xi 5 Circulation 6 Readership 7 Excess readership
1 Name of pei odical

advertising
income

advertising
costs

(loss) (cal. 2 minus
cal. 3). It a gain,

income costs costs (cal. 6 minus
col. 5, but not more

compute cots. 5 than cxl. 4).
________________________________________

through_7.
(1)

_______________

_______________

________________

________________ ________________

(2)
________________

____________

______________________ ______________________

(3)
_______________

_______________ ________________

________________

________________

(4)
_______________

_______________ _______________

________________

________________ ________________

Totals from Part I

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________ _____________

_____________

Enter here and Enter here and Enter here and
on page 1, on page 1, on page 1,

Part I, line 11 Part I, line 11, Part II, line 27.
column (A) column (B).

Totals, Part II (lines 1- 5)....

Schedule K - Compensation of Officers, Directors, and Trustees (see instructions)
-

1 Name 2 Title
3 Percent ot
time devoted
to business

4 Compensation attributable
to unrelated business

_______________________________________________________

%
____________________________

Total. Enter here and on page 1, Part II, line 14
TEEAO2O4 L 12i3i/18 Form 990-T (2018)





SCHEDULE 0
(Form 990 or 990.EZ)

Department of the Treaemrm
Inter rat Revenue Service

Supplemental Information to Form 990 or 990-EZ
Complete to provide information for responses to specific questions on

Form 990 or 990-EZ or to provide any additional information.
Attach to Form 990 or 990-EZ.

Go to www.irs.gov/Form99O for the latest information.

0MB No. 1545-0047

2018
Open to Public
Inspection

Name of the orgaruzatiorr Employer identification numbor

THE FLORIDA FDMP FOUNDATION INC. 27-2004435

Form 990, Part VI, Line lib - Form 990 Review Process

No review was or will be conducted.

Form 990, Part VI, Line 19 - Other Organization Documents Publicly Available

No other documents available to the public.

BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990 or 990 -EZ. TEEA490IL 10/10/IS Schedule 0 (Form 990 or 990.EZ) (2018)




